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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Thariday, Febnwry

5,

Number

1914

S

Volome 43

RICH BANKRUPT,
Brouwers Buys
i

WHAT?

Filing Petition InrtL

cates Nothing

That the filing of a petition of
bankruptcy is seldom significant of
the condition of a man’s financial
affairs,was the declaration of Joan
Brouwers In Grand Rapids police
court today as he testified against
Joe Brown ofrmerly in the Junk busl
ress in Holland whom he accuseu
of securing $40 under false pretences. “Didn’t you know that
Joe Brown formerly in the Junb bust
luck and that he had gone into bant

ON A TON OF

Genuine Gas Coke

HOLLAND MUST KITHKU BUILD
NKW ENGINK HOUSE OR BUY
MOTOR FIRE APPARATUS
It is

Coal Dealers Going Fishing

Mostly Luck That the City HaJ
Been So Free From Serious
Fires

Not withstandingthe fact

that

Holland has one of the most efficient
fire departments in the state, as far
a*

it goes, still this city is

not well

enough protected against fire. This
is a matter that every tax payer—

Mk^Brouwe™'7
knew

Good Until Feb. 10th 1914

overy man wlth * home' every m‘'"
he went into banksuptcy’' that has a position in our large facBrouwers replied, “but that is no tory institutions — Is directly and
sign that he was having any hard vitally interested in. The two de“I

Get Your Order in

TODAY

luck.”

Good For 50c On

a

Ton

ton

— no

for a couple applying for marriage
licenses to submit themselves to a
physical examination as to their

You
man who

half-ton orderp.

the coupon to the

ton ordered. Date

For

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•«......

At any rate the law has had the
effect of a great many couples get-

Address.

Thomt8

men are: Harry Harrington, Cecil Huntley, G.
Boer, Henry

Zwemer,

a. Keppel, J. Yen Huixen.

tho
it

The News

thinks

^

^

shows them going fishing with

their

straw hats on ready for sport.

stalled, Is great,

In fact the

sales.
1
I

outfit'

could be pqid for in less than six
ting married outside of the state of
year. There would be no feed to buy
Wisconsin.
no horses to purchase,no danger of
-o

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••A

N. T. 21

to right the

at this time. The time is not far They al1 lo°k happy not withstanding the fact that their coal sales
physical eligibility.*
For this examination the examin- distant when horses in fire depart- have been cut down from one-third to one-half in some instances,
ing pyyslcal is by law authorized to menu will all be replaced by auto | owing to the mild winter weather. These figures are based on
make a charge of three dollars, but
last year’s
. i
this amount the physicians univer- , *PParatUB
sally state is Inadequateand usual
Although the initial cost is coniidthen the coal dealers say “keep smiling, there are other
ly charge fifteen dollars or more.
erable, the amount saved when in- wjnters coming.”

delivers the coke.

One

left

idoinpMMi^Au,tjn Harrington,Harry Klomparena, John D«

a,

both

February 10th at the City Gas company for BOc to apply on a purchase of one ton of Genuine Gas Cokt.

phone your order and hand

Reading from

the city In case of a serious re n0
matter how hard the fire laddies njay

must

This coupon, properly signed and dated, is good until

Only one coupon to the

partments are not enough to cover

The couple married on Friday by ^The .outh and west portion of
"How would V™ lik«
‘he ice man"
Justice D. C. Wachs In this city were
city is practically unprotected,
‘How would you like to be the coal man”
residents of Milwaukee.They made
So goes a former popular song. This winter there is little conthe trip across the lake to become means one of two things, we
man and wife here in Michigan, be either put In two new engine houses solation in being either.
cause the law passed by the Wiscoa- with men and equipment at
However to show what an optomistic bunch of business men
sln legislature makes it imperative
places or add a motor hose wagon. our coai dealers are, the above picture taken of them last week

1914

10,

-

o

CAME TO GRAND HAVEN TO GET
MARRIED

of

Genuine Gas Coke
Until February

-

ATWOODS ON TRIAL FOR MAN- WON’T SUPPORT FATHER^— HR
GAVE THEM $90,000
SLAUGHTER
Tree On Which Woman Hung
Council Allows Street for Haring.

VAUDIK WANTS A SCISSORS TOO loosing horses by death or accident,’
apd many other expendituresthat
Evidence In Court Room
BUT HE CAN UNDERSTAND
BUY BUD WANTS ONE
the horses require, aside from the Accompaniedby his Attorney

I

j

Holland City Gas Co.

Dallas, Texa

Jan. 18, 1914

mniH
..

Last night’s session was a record
C. breaker, not in amount of buaineM
great amount of care that the anl-jC* Smedley of Grand Rapids, Morris done but in the quickness and desAtwood, charged with manslaughtei patch in which it was done. Thu
. |lr* connection with the death of his meeting lasted only fifteen minute*
A motor truck is Inexpensiveto L^f^ ze|raa Hammond Atwood, start and little out of the general order of
maintain as in the aggregate in Hoi- ed his fight for liberty in the Ottawa business was gone over. The ques-

Mr. B. A. Mulder
Holland,Mich,
Dear Ben,
land 300 miles of running would County Circuit Court Monday after- tion of deciding whether or not the
I take pleasure In handing you
The court wa. railed to order city should support William Waltera
herewith my check for $5.00 In pay- cover all the mileage to ever fire
.
,.Jat two o de** and It was Immediate wnr the only Important matter
during
the
year,
one
good
day
a
run
Lj.
1(arte(1
,mpinel ,he Jury
ment of my subscription for the past
brought up and this was quickly defew years. Kindly give me credit for an ordinary automobile. Conse- L^rve during the case. After concided.
for same.
8 Wist Eighth Street
quently the expense of maintenance siderable difficulty the following
I was very much Interested to
Children Will Not Support Aged
em|,,”'ned
4 ,5
read the communication from Bud would be very
Father
REGULAR MEALS
Special Hot Noonday Lunch 15c
Grand Rapids has had auto dre 0 f ”1Ijam Dornb()1 Ho||aadi
Smith which appeared in your last
A
shprt time ago William Waltari
issue but I am unable to figure out engines at some stations now for a ffan; william Beekman, farmer
Short Order
Quick Service
what possible use he could have for few years, and in Chief Lamour’s re- Grand Haven township; Charles asked the city to support him at ha
a pair of scissors, unless it is that port a few weeks ago a saving of Kline, farmer. Chester;Thomas Tals Ik without any fundi and la to adBAKINB
vanced in years to do any actlvo
the people of Bakersfield demand <1
atotinn h**’- farmer, Robinson township; Or* work. The matter was Investigated
01|v8 town,h,|)
that he “cut out" some of those long 51,260 wa» shown at one elation. |r|( ^
We Cater to Parties, Banquets,
Dishes for Rent.
stories. Send me a shears too 1 ’lesldes giving that department one Ip p Knowlton, gardenerr, Polkton: by City Attorney A. Van Duren and
It was discovered that Mr. Walters
COME IN FOR PRICES-THEY ARE RIGHT.
don’t want Bud to beat me out.
ladder man extra, owing to the fac* Ifleorge Mulder merchant, Spring
has aeven children all well to do
that this driver formerly was taking Lake: Everett Zwemer, captain
With best wishep, I am
and ao they were asked to support
Yours very truly,
tberi father. Three of the children
“Vaudle”
were willing to do so but the other j
(tt
barber, Grand Haven; Louis NortP. O. Box 399, Dallas, Texas.
four declared they would not. Tfif'j
A couple gear truck and ladder house, salesman Grand Haven; A. T. children
Any subscriber new or old can get
admitted that their father
one of these fine sclsosrs free If he fire outfit, the News understands.Klauw. painter. Grand Haven
had given them hla fortune of $10.pays in advance $1.00 is all for one vould cost complete between 54.600
The oueetlonln* of the jnron. 000 a short time ago when It was
years subscription to the News.
and $5,000 at the most. Thh h,ous and C. O. Smedley, attorney for feared he was going to die but they
positively refused to give $200 year
equlppage can go where horses car
defense was severe and was the
ly during the short time their father
SO CRAZY ABOUT SALK FORGOT
not, in fact they plow right Dirou8li j(.auap 0f geveral difficultiesIn etii- has to live for hla support. AccordBABY
the deepest snow owing to the fact panelling the Jurors. Their line pf ing to Aid Van Drezer who wae preAllegan Woman Goes Home In Conn that both front and rear trucks are options was along circumstantial sent when City Att. Van Duren talktry Without Child, And Did Not
rpu. aiffart.ntavWpnr'*- mftnv ouestl'V" asked were ed to one of Mr. Walter's aone eaid
cuulpped with power. The
different
f()
how
that the son had made the statement
Notice It TUI She Arrives
companies selling this kind of a nrp wouid find the defendant if
that If hla father had died when he
» At The House
machine guarantee them under
to convict. The emnanelUo*should have everythingwould be alSo large was the attendent at a and allow the city a thorough tryout took exactlv three and one h*"
right.
sale held in an Allegan store that
The city attorney wae ao stirred
for
a
month,
Keep, ns a competent
nl"n""e.Jci
women fainted In fact one mother
experience is at
over the matter that ha last night
became so “befuddled” that she chauffeur on. the Job until every- Tiu,sdav mnrn,nr
asked permission of the council to
onp i,0,ir before the door* of
went home and left her young thing runs satisfactory and one
your service. No charge
child in the Tripp store where the the- fire boys learns to handle tho court mom worn noeued. the cnmld- petition the circuit court of Ottawa
for examination.
sale was held. The family live out
county to force the children to supauto truck
T’? hn7"
of town about three miles, and Just
,
vlth a crowd of neople from the e fport their parent.
It
is
needless
to
mention
how|frrpr),
8lirro1inH|nr
towfisfit"
w*o
before six o’clock they all climbed
g„hoeenp<4 «q
into their wagon and went home quick one of these fire
Allow Kailng On Ninth Street
The mother thought the other chil- would get to a fire anywhere In thir nmi mMim* *n the fWonAon* a’
The local horae lovers are again
dren had the baby with them In the city going at the rate of 40 miles an
fmm *rn„n,i tho r«»v
hippy as they have been granted
4n4*»restodin the oe*- the previlegeof racing on Ninth
back seat, and they were horrified
THE
oopvp nf 41v*i •viol
when on getting home and counting hour.
Street between Collegd and River
Chief Blom of the Holland Fire
the noses they were short the you^g
See Those Knots?
Avenue’s aa In former years. This
Jeweler and Optician
ster, about two and a half years old. department in a detailed communicaOptical Specialist
“See those knots!. Those are sail- haa been a popular pastime for
The father raced back to town about tion to the police and fire commisthe local sportsmen In the past year*
or knots,” declared Robert Cheyn
19 W. 8th Street
seven o’clock and found the little
sioners sets forth the needs of oir uncle of the late Zelma Hammond and from all Indications there will
24. Eighth SI., Holland
girl all right. She had been having
Atwood, according to the testimony
plenty of horses entered In tho
a pleasanttime In the drug depart- fire department.The communica- of Deputy Sheriff Guy Northouse in bo
raCfiH thlg yi,ar to Inake things tnment and said she was waiting tion follows:
the Atwood manslaughter trial.
te’-estlng.
for her papa. She did not seem to
Northouse was telling the slory of
Gentlemen:
Against Pnvrng
A WELL ESTABLISHED BUSINESS
be at all frightened but was delightI think that the time is about at thr finding of Zelma’* body hanging
The property owners
River
ed
when
her
father
finally
did
come
earning 24 per cent on a capitalization of
band that our city should have bet- to a tree In the woods In Blendon Avenue north of Fourth Street were
to take her home.
ter fire protection. As we all well township last October, and his state- Qn hand lRgt n,Kht w|tp a petition
$25,000 to secure additionalworking capi.
o
know It does not pay a growing c.lty ir.ent concerning Cheyne’s rp^ar^ acalnst the paving of that street as
tal will.dispose of $7000 worth of treasury
of a
TER KURST WINS IN PROHIBI like ours to have a big fire, and aa was brought out by C. O. Smedley ln ;propOBe(j at tho last meeting of tho
stock at par. The stock will be disposed
WON CONTEST LAST NIGHT. our city has outgrown our present do the cross-examination. Jcouncil. The petition was filed.
of in lots of from one share op at a par
prrtment, It becomes necessary to
Northouse stated that bo had
Willioot city Inspector
value of $10.00 per share.
To quickly reduce our surplus
P. H. Ter Kurst won first and T. take steps to bring it more nearly found the footprints of a man and |
al(lermen ^,1,. nn effort to
For full particulars write
Swemer second In the prohibition up to date. We have been very for- a woman leading into the woods to |GjfCj a ^jjy inapertorlast evening
tunate in not having had any large wards the spot where Z*‘lma Ham-i^
stock of mounts and folders
Varan,.v caused bv the rooratorical contest held In Carnegie
PAUL LEAKE,
fires within recent years, and in m mid's body was found. The
|on ^ E(, VaT1 n<?n Berg but
hall last evening spoke In the follow- that respect have been much mo,-e
we will make Fifteen for a
of the woman were not made t>v were nnQWe to agree on a man and
401 Michigan Trust Building
ing order: J. Bruggers,C. Muste, T. fortunatethan some other cities in Zelma Atwood, he declared. afler the seventh ballot had been
Zwemer, A. Kloetingh, H. TerKeurst the State.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
dozen while certian styles last
measured them with one of
the election was postponed until
Our city has grown conslderaniv shoes and found they were amillori nexf rc>KUiarmeeting. Brouwer,
and J. Tillema. Their subjects are,
In the past 12 years, but our fire
The Nation's Peril,” "Freedom’s department haa not. Also, the num- than Zelma's foot would have ma<le yj^mereulxen.Do Ward. Rletsma
SUMMER BOARDERS’ NOTICE
I The sapling to which the body and Van Appledorn were the nam»
Mandate,” “The Triumph of a Prin- ber of fire alarms Is Increasing every was rung was brought Into court and rroposed but neither candidatepullTo all parties desiring summer
ciple,” “The Edict of Public Opin- year. Last year we had some 53 exhibited to the Jury. The cwtcji of »d more than four votes In one ba.boarders, if you will kindly forward
calls, and as the city builds up. tha the tree with the knotted rope st’il
ion,” “The Issue of the Age,” and
before February let, 1914,.. your1
runs become longer In the average
“The Curse of Intemperance.” Tho Twelve years ago when we added hanging to It was also passed around
Gas Tests
name, location, where you receive
among the Jurors, and offered In
Come
now
as
we
contest
began
at
7:30.
the
horse
equipment
to
the
denartThirty
four
test were made by tho
your mall, number of boarders you
' '*
ment, there were but few houses on
City
Inspector
the past two weekd.
It
is
likely
that
the
Jury
.will
have
cap accommodate,rate by day or
have just
you
- Ifith St. and at present we find many a chance to determine for itself Just. The lowest test was 588. Tho highOn board a ship one day the
on ,he PBontheagt and woit
/
week and a concise statement of
This tfvea a*
went up, “A man overboard!” and *nd southwest parts of the cltv, or. *hat kind of a knot the one in evi- cat teat was
want.
most desirableroute to reach your
the captain gave orders to a new the hill, and out beyond 24tb stre^. dence may be, as one of the mem- liverafiOof G05. K,even h°"‘ of 6‘o J
beie of the Jury is a sailor Captain thirty four tests were below 60®
sailor, who was an Irlzhman, to
place, to this Company, addressed to
As the engine houses are at pr«*»- Everett Zwemer, commander of th«
15. T. U.
throw
ont
two
buoya.
Benton Harbor, filch, the same will
enf located, we are almost in nee^
The sailor, seeing two boys walk- of two more engine houses, one at lake freighter Manchester,a sailor of
Van f>«rt Shoveling Snow
be publishedin om summer advertls
I
ing on the deck, threw them over- the west end, and the other on the long experience, Is sitting in tte
"Slick” Van Oort, the celebrat
ing booklets without expense to you.
board.
AV V 4„ Holland prisoner at the county
southeast part of. the cltv. Thh
It was Cheyne who saw the bony
The captain, In a atate of excite- would cost at the verv lowest estim•GRAHAM & MORTON LINE.
was out working at clwjlng
ment, declared that It was cork ate, for ground, buildings,horses, first and called to the others. NortFeb. 1.— 14.
THE PHOTOGRAPHER
buoys he wanted thrown overboard. er.ulpment. ete., $12,000.00;In addl house also testified that after sidewalks under the BUPer^®l.0“
the street commissioner Saturday.
- “Bedad!" said Pat, “how was OI ion would come the cost of mainten19 E. 8th
Up ztairs
Grand Haven Tribune.
For cheap Fuel see what the
to know whether they came from ance, drivers, men, horse feed, etc.,
(Continued on Page 4)
Holland Gas Co., is giving away on
Cork or Tipperary?”
the First Page.
Continued on Page 4)
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John Hoffman’s Cafe

email.

25c

etc.

Cooking

-- HOME
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“
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Sm|a
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Your Eyes

Perfect

I

need
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I

Attention
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I
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,

.
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^
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»
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E
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.

Fifteen at Price

-

Dozen

on

-

i^
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tracks

„
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^
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ttouand City

TWO

News

f

ZEELAND

F

The Common Council of Zeeland
met Monday for the .emt-moothly

Jerome, assistant manager of
the Wolverine, made a business trip
J.

10 Ludlnfton Saturday.

FARMERS TAKE STEPS TO PRO- YOUNG PEOPLE OF HOLLAND.
TECT THEMSELVES FROM
AND ZEELAND TO GIVE
HEN-COOP MARAUDERS
ENTERTAINMENT

Cn¥ MARKETS

Messrs. Henry Hoes, Marion Dektsssh Milling Company
W»U Offer Soluble Rewords; Expect
Toung People’s Associationsof
committee on streets and sidewalks kor and Bram Van Loo are home
Buying price per bushel on grata)
to Get Membership of Two
of the Clusis of Holland and Zee* Wheat, witta*.
see that the interurban company from Ann Arbor to spend the week’s
.92:
Thousand
lend of the Chr. Reformed church, Wheat, red-:
keep the snow off the middle of the vacationbetween semesters, with rel*

session. T^e motion was passed that

(

ITEMS
NEW HOLLAND
Mr. C. Dykema celebrated quletl)

«••••••••••••••

street.

The moving

picture question stives.

that was scheduled for this meeting

was postponed

until the next meet-

ing as Mr. Dempsey was not yet
ready with his petition.Mr. DempM. P. Stegenga quietly celebrated sey has circulatedlittle phamplets
bis 82nd birthday January 31.
which states that Zeeland is the only
Mr. Gerrtt H. Brower and his uls- city of its site in the state without
moving picture show. It also
•ter Jennie drove to Holland this
states why people demand a moving
week Tuesday.
picture show. The question is wideHenry J. Smith who has been the
ly discussed by every citlien of
buttermaker at the Crisp Creamery
his 80th birthday last Sunday.

relatives

and

and

friends in Zeeland

vicinity.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. John De
— a girl.

Jonge

Mrs. L. Hendricks went to Olive
Center Saturday to spend several

.50:

forming the Young People's Alliance Rys ------.t0
have decided to hold a public meal- Oats __
ing at the North street church .. In
Cora- ____
.78*
Zoeland on April 9. As principal
speaker for the April meeting, the.
(Selling Price Par Ton)
Rev. Mr. Tanie of Grand Rapids was
propose to organise a farmers’ viStreet Can Feed
...29.00
chosen. The remalnedr of the
gilance league for the purpose of
Frp?fNo. .l Feedii ______
-29.00gram will be made up as follows:
raising funds to. pay rewards for the
Corn MeaL ____
...32.00
Singing by North St. church chorus,;
detectionand. apprehension of dtl’Cracked 'Cora
•••••••••••••
29.00
solo by member of society of HolzeLi (?) of that class. Tke initiative
Bran . ______
:27.ou
land 14th street church, recitation
in that direction was taken recently
Middlings
.21.00
by member of society of Borculo
when an Informal meeting was callScreenings
*••••••••••••••••••
27.00
church, instrumentalmusic by memed to organizesuch a club and thus
Low Grade
...28.00
ber of society of Holland 14th St.
Oil ' Meal ....
protect themselves against the loss
...34.00
church. After the public meeting
of barnyard fowla,^ and other petit
Cotton- Seed
...34.00
the members of the Alliance will
thefts, such as of crops,,farm tools,
Thoe. Kiomparens A Co.
gather for a social hour when s de*

Recent evenU hove so thoroughly
Bern Veneklassen made a busi- aroused and disgusted the farmers In
ness trip to Grand Rapids Saturday. the vicinity of. Zeeland, especially
Mrq^ Henry Mulder ot Muskegon those who have suffered from the
is spending several days visiting raids of chicken thieves, that they

_

..

days visiting relatives and friends.
Zeeland.
lor the last seven years has quit,
Melvla and William ufoerdyke of
and Mr. Olen Olsen of Grand Rapids A meeting of the Zeeland society
Holland
spent Saturday and Sunday
for
Christian
Instruction,
was
held
Jaas taken his place.
recently. The membership commit- with P. T. Moerdyke.
‘"’LoPt week Saturday, Jan. 31, a
tee, appointed at a recent meeting,
Miss HenriettaBerghorstof Grand etc.
good road meeting was held at this
reported that there were 75 who Rapids is in town spending several
Hap, Stray. Etc.
A constitutionwas roughly out- bate will be held on the Women’s
place for the purpose of boosting the
Suffrage questionbetween two memsignified their willingnessto help days with relatives and friends.
lined , and membership certificates
good roads project. Weather condi(Prices Paid to Fanners)
bers of the Central Ave. and two
further the movement of organizing Ed De Free is on the sick list.
ordered printed. The membehshlp
tions were not very favorable and
Hay;, loosec ....... ......
••••••••• .15.00
members
of
the
Prospect
Park
school for Christian Instruction
a poor crowd attended. Those that
Ed Van Lopik made a business teo is $1 and every one desiring to churches of Holland.
Hay; Baled ______
.16, oe
and erecting a building for that purdo so was given the privilege to Join
attended were very enthusiastic re
trip to Grand Rapids Tuesday.
The followingare the officers oi Straw __ __________
» oo
pose. The committee had a large lot
yarding the good roads. Dr. J. W.
The O. A. C.’s will play the Grand This week a few enthusiasts comM olen ear A De Coed
'he Alliance: President, the Revv M.
Tanden Berg was elected president in view, which could be purchased Rapids Ramblers tonight.The Ram- menced the work of soliciting,and Van Vessem, of Graafschap;.' vice Butter, creamery . ............... ax
for $1,000. But 28 members being
Butter, dairy ... ................. 27;-20
•of the meeting and G. H. Brower,
blers were defeated by Zeeland a few at last reports already nearly a 100
president, the Rev. D. R. Drukker
EggS ..
oo
present because of the stormy weath
secretary. After discussing good
weeks ago, but since then they have members had been secured. Enof
Zeeland;
secretary. J. Mulder of (spring Lamb ......
.10
they
promised
to
contribute
for
roads for awhile the meeting adstrengthened their lineup and will couraged by this success the boosHolland
corresponding secretary,
.I,
,1'0
journed to meet Peb. 12 at 2 p. m. said purpose over $800. .This give the Zeeland fellows a good run ters are working harder than ever.
Miss
Edith
Schut
of East Saugatuck Mutton ..........
tfl8
amount
It
is
beloved
will
be
sufficThe society will: be wide-spread
at the chapel ln New Holland when
tonight. The Seconds will play a pre
treasurer, Peter Cook of Holland; Spring Chicken .... ............... o»
Mr. A. .Harringtonand Mr. Cook iently increased to enable the com- limlnary. ’ The games will be played Agents to solicit members are being assistant treasurer, Edw. Brouwer
Chicken ........... . .....................
secured in the different localitiesin
will be present to help in the getting nJttee to buy and pay for the lot.
in De Kruif hall.
Nick Fokkens will conduct the sero
Ottawa and Allegau counties, and
Alfred Van Voorst returned from
of a good road to Holland. All inMrs. L. Hendricks has. returned
vices in the church at Fennville, H.
PUBMC
AUCTION
terested are requested to be present YpsilantlMonday where he had from Olive Center where she had soon the list will have grown to a
P.uys at Overlsel, Albert Wassink at
A. mommotto pibli: sale wjil' be
spent several days visiting with spent a week visiting relatives and couple of thousand. In the near fuand help us boost.
Burton Heights church, Clarence
ture
a
meeting
wilt
be
called
to
held on the fnrua of J. H. Strafabing
Every one that had a grin was out friends.
friends.
Cooper at Byron Center, Herman
this week Monday looking for the
Benjamin Veneklassen of Chicago Jim Van Dorpelen, Nick Alderink adopt a constitution,elect officers Heyns at Bauer, John Kolkman at on Tttesdhy; February 10 beginning
end attend to other arrangements.
at 9 a. m. Location of sale 1 mile
ground hog.
is home for a few days visiting relaand Jim Rook us made a pleasure
Cutlerville,John Plkaart at the 3rd
south; of Hbllknd lirajtson- GraafThe substance of the constitution
The eight-year-olddaughter of tives and friends. Mr. Veneklassen trip to Grand Rapids Monday.
church of Muskegon, Karst Bergsma
as roughly laid down follows: The
schap road;. The following- goods
!Mr. and Mrs. Ed Schuut of Harlem Is serving at the navy recruiting
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lamat the Third church of Kalamazoo
will be sold! vrfthout reserve.*One
club shall be known as the Farmers’
bat recovered from an attack of ap- station.
pen— a girl.
land Richard Veldman at East Saugteam heavy (Wack) work- horses
Protective Associatinon of Ottawa
jpendtcltis.
Mrs. Jacob De Koster and Mrs. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Van Liere west and Allegan counties; the purpose atuck.
weight 2800 pounds; 1 black- mare
Mr. and Mrs. Borgman who re- J. De Koster have returned home afof Zeeland, were very pleasantly is to offer arid pay rewards for inweight 1T!50 pounds; 1 yearly colt;
f cently moved to North Holland to ter a few days’ visit with relatives
surprisedby a crowd of young peo- formation that will lead to the ap- WINS ITS NINTH GAME; NOT 10 good milbh cows, 5 fresh' and' tho
make their home there were sur- in
*
ple from Zeeland Monday night. The prehension and convictionof perDEFEATED SO FAR THIS
others soon to calve; 2 graded Holr prised Tuesday by their new nelghMrs. J. A. Hendricks of Grand evening was very pleasantly spent in
stein heifers,.1 year old; 1 puresons guilty of theft or any kind of
SEASON.
• hors. The party was in the nature of
Rapids who has been visiting rela- playing games. Several contests
bred Holstein bull, coming 2 years:
depredationson the farms. The of-i
a welcome to the new residents. The
i ~Tq one of the grimeat and moit
tives in Fennville is visiting a few were pulled off of which the bean
6 ft- hogs; two shoats. A -large lot
ficers shall be president, vice presi- evening was spent with music and
days with Mrs. Jacob De Koster. bag was the main feature. Refresh- dent and secretary-treasurer and an deeperatestruggles,a struggle in of' white Ibghorn chickens;one new
• various amusements, and refreshv bich the odds were entirely against
Martin Wyngaarden made a busi- ments were served and things were executiveboard of several members.
hay loader; one new side delivery
• ments were served. Those present
the locals, Zeeland high school desummed
up
by
singing "Good Night, The membership fee is one dollar,
ness
trip
to
Holland
Monday.
rake; one almost ne# McCormick
• were the Rev. and Mrs. O. Tysse, N.
feated Hart high school at Hart FriLadles.”
The
company
dispersel
selfriJibderrone good Johnston- com
The Vriesland Basketballteam
but assessmentsmay be made by the
T P. Stegenga, Mr. and Mrs. I. Houtday night. The game was played beat
a
late
hour
all
>vportlng
a
good
binder; one new Deering mower;;
and Mn. Pj keener, Misi was defeated by Timmer’s Tigers in
executiveboard as the needs of the
fore a crowd of 400, who continually
time.
one Champion Steel Rake; one new
association shall demand. Members
. Jennie Brouwer, Gerrlt Brouuer, a closely contested game Monday
booted th* Zeeland players. The
Mrs. J. R. Brouwer, Mr. and Mrs. night by a score of 23 to 18.
Churches here and vicinity discuss are required to report thefts to any first half ended 22 to 13 In favor oi steel roller; one good Superior disc
drill' one 80-tooth Darrowt Y spring
holding
servicee in English. In all one of the officials at once upon disHenry J. Smith, and Dr. J. W. Van
Miss Dora Veneklassen entertainHart. The Zeeland players talked tooth harrows; 1 pulverhcer; oneof the Holalnd speaking churches of
<den Berg.
covery, and this officer shall get the
ed a week end house party of young
over the siinationbetween halves, pivot axfe cultivator; 5 'hand cultithe community the English moveA fire that extinguisheditseir was ladies at her home near the Brick- ment has to be contended with. In boards into session forthwith, which and at the sound of the whistle they
vators; I lumber wagon -with1 double
^caused in the store of Edward Befall ie yard last week. Those present were the First Christian Reformed church tody shall immediately advertisea entered th® game determined not to
box; I new plow; 1 gooev-openbugthe
problem
has
been
solved
by
a
suitable reward .
man, in North Holland Tuesday the Misses Pratt, Carpenter,Rowan,
break their record.. They were fight- gy; I delivery wagon; 2 double sets
proposed
English
speaking
congre'When a lamp exploded. Mrs. Schllle- La Huis, Ossewaarde and Snyder. All
The rewards offered in the case of
ing mad, but, nevertlmieid,showed Of work harness; 1 neve buggy hargation stepping out of the mothnr
'man had been sewing by the light of reported an extra good time.
quite
severe losses will be of suffichurch, for which the prelimlnarieb
tht Hart p'jv-r in*- to play fan. ness; 100 good cedar fence posts; l
the lamp, and when she went to preThe members of the Zeeland high have practically been completed. I'' cient amount to interest detective <’<an, real bwxetbaJ.. Zeeland'
good Saginaw Silo 10x20; 25 ton of
pare supper she turned it down. Lat school basket ball team responded the other Holland churches here, agencies and in that way it is beup the good ftj.'K to the end: ot tho good sflage; a let of cornstalks; five
either
some
or
all the Sunday evener when she returned to the room to toasts Monday morning about
llevel that sufficently effective work
g.me. The sjko stood to' 2X in ton ef good ndxed law; 10 ton of
ing services are conducted in EngJl was found that the lamp had ex- their trip to Hart last Friday night
lish. In the Forest Grove Reformed can be done to cause "the passing favor of the locals. This ir Vhe first good straw; one good 'building20x
ploded and that a rug, and the cov- Speeches on "The Train Trip,” "The .church a vote is about to be taken of the chicken thief."
tiTe Hart has lost on Its home floor 3ff; another good building 18x30; 1
«r over the table and other things Games in General," "The Game in whether or not the afternoon ser
ir two yean. This makes tinr alutb good corn crib; 2 heavy Belknap
fn the room had been badly scorched General," "The Game in Detail, vices shall be in English every other SOUTH OTTAWA AND WEST AL
straight gam? for Zeeland.
Sunday. In Vriesland, Jamestown
STefghs; 1 good a^ new cutter; 4
by the flames. The glass of the and "The Attitude of the Hart Team and other localitiesthere Is a strong
LEG AN FAIR TO
'
good 10 gal: creamery cane; 8 good
lamp was scattered about on the ta- and Crowd," were given. Each sentiment in that direction.
HELD SEPT 15 TO 18
soup barrelt*;2 goud *Hay racks; 100
CYCLONE
COMPANIES;
OF
MR.TOble. But the fire had seemingly speaker was greeted with much ap- Saturday of this week the South
bushel oats^ 1 ton fertilizer;I fanThe
South
Ottawa
and
West
AlleGAN
burned itself out and had not at- plause both before and after speak Ottawa Teachers’ association will
gan
Fair
this year will be held on Paid Over 1*000 Member* Abaatt ning mill; 2 platform scales capacity
tacked the house itself. The damage ing.
meet in the Zeeland High school.
1200 pounds; 1 good foer horse h. p.
September 15, 18, 17 and 18. This
One-half Million Dollar* Far
3s about $35 or $40.
Zeeland High will Journey to The program will open with a vocal is in the week immediately following
steam engine and -boiler very suitLosses In L91&
o ------Grand Haven to-morrow night. A solo by Miss Mae De Free. Supt. E. tfco West Michigan State fair at
able for dairy; 1 good- as new FlorOn March 21,. 1913,.
cyclone
HTDBONVILLE
band of about 75 rooters will ac- E. .Fell of this city will deliver an Grand Rapfds. It Is in the same week
started at Omaha., swept through ence Heuter with magazine; I heavy
HUDSONV1LLE, Feb. 3— William company the team.
address
"Parents* Meetings."
of the month as last year, eariy Iowa and Illinoisand continued Its tackle block with- cope; 1 new ball
Hlbbing, whose home is somewhere
George De Jonge has a severe Martina De Jonge will give an in- enough to make fine weather fairly fury through Michigan, unroofing bearing horse* clipper; one New
<up in Muskegon county, is certainly
builcjings,blowing others down and
case of blood poison in his left strumental solo. Dr. Thomas W. reasonableto expect.
Idea Manure Spreader;
good
doing such destruction in nearly
•well up In trapping game for fur;
Nadal
will deliver two addresses, in
wheelbarrow*;
1
goodhand
cart
hand.
The officers and directorshave every part of the state that the big
but not finding any unoccupied terthe afternoon on "The Problem of
and
a
good
many
small
articles
too
The horses of O. C. Schaap that
teen working for some time on mak- cyclone companies were called upon
ritory near his home, he came down
the Child," and in the afternoon on
numerous
to
mention;
also
20
acres
came in Sunday had all been sold
ing the next exhibit the greatest in to pay about: 1*000 losses and over
to Ottawa county and settled in
"The Correlationof Literatureand
Tuesday night. The horses are ail
the history of the organization,it % million dollars to those who were of land wllfbe soid gt this time. A
cabin near the bank of Grand river
History.”The childrenof the secunfortunate in this state.
good luneb- will be given at noon.
will be the thirtieth anniversary of
in a very fine condition.
:and set his traps early last NoveraThe homes of hradreds of Michi- Gerrit Neerken and Henry Strabbing
ond grade will present a dramatizaThe Ottawa Band will give a con- tion. The afternoon program will the association’s history, that this gan people were repairedand built
rher. Last Saturday he made his first
fact will cause the directors to put up in 1012 by cyclone insurance Ben Lugers antf J. ». Strabing,
cert
in the near future. John Muldshipment which consisted of the
close with a vocal solo by Josephine
Auctioneerr.
forth special efforts to make it an money. At the same time, the
pelts of 'SO coons, 54 skunks, 272 er, Alfred Van Voorst and Bert Orr.
homes
of
thousands
of
poor
people
ronditiopsof
sale
will
be made
anniversaryyear.
Wiersma have been appointed as arr muskrats, 11 minks, seven foxes and
in Ohio and Indiana were destroyed known on day- of sale.
by the flood, for which there was noj
* one badger . He had 51 ermine skins rangement committee.
n
LOCAL
AGENTS
GET
SHARK
OK
The regular meeting of the South
HAS AND ROADA SENTENCED insurance.
and «,»v«*n brown weasels left. He
AT THE APOLLO—
The
promptness
with
which
most
COUNTY MONEY THROUGH
thinks his three months work will Ottawa Teachers’ association will be
William Has of Holland charged of the mem berk paid their assess- "For Another’s Crime," a thrillnetbim nearly $400, as his expens- held in the Zeeland tligh school, the
EFFORTS OF THE
with carrying concealed weapons ment for cyclone insurancehas been ing drama of a man with a double
• es have been nominal. He expects 7th of Feburuary. The first session
a credit to the fairness of our peopleaded guilty in circuit court last
SUPERVISORS
ple, for what makes a good company will be featuredtonight In two reels
to remain in his present quarterstill vill begin at 10 o'clock in the mornight and paid a fine
_________
costs js to __________
have its members
pay Uneftr as- Another of the famous Keystone
•tfbout March 1, when he will pull ning with Dr. Thomas Nadal of
For the first time in the history Of amounting to $19.45. Eltje Roada sessments promptly without corncamedleB will be shown and also.
vip stakes and return to his home. Olivet college ns the principal speak- Ottawa county, through the efforts charged with burglarly of
an(1 with the same graiv that ‘ The Revelation,"a tale of exper*.
»
He will discuss "The Prolbem ct Supervisor H. Van Tongeren, the
from the Fourth Reformed- church I*
arr^P!ut!ie . mo,ref
lances among cave dwelelrs.
r.,
* ca8G of attorney
a 1088 of their buildings.
~
BEXTHEIM
of the Child.” The afternoonsession local insurance agents are getting a , ...
!n this city received a five years sent- 1
Reneral lw}( ^|ven
"The Lure of New York" will he
Mr. John Essink died Friday act will begin at one o’clock with Dr. rhare of the Ottawa county fire in- once but sentence was suspended. He, an opinion that it Is the duty of
shown in fonr reels at the Apoilo
71 funeral was held last Wednesday Nadal again leading. He will speak surance business. When the Grand must report to the probation officer ifvery member in a mutual company theatw tomorrow matinee and ore/at 12 o’clock at the house and one of "the Correlation of Literature Haven people took exceptionto- one
to pay their share of tire losses boevery week.
nlng is a picture of exceptional mer' o’clock from the Reformed church
fore they can drop out. ft is thereand History.” Supt. E. E. Fell of man holding the greater share of the
at Benthelm. Rev. H. Van Dor
it besides being extremely interestHolland will speak on "Parents’ policies and referred the matter to Friends Gather at Hinne of Mrs. B. fore the duty of the officersof rvu' Ploeg officiating.
tunl companies to compel every re- ing. Life in Chinatown, the Bowery
Miss Telle Hamburg is very sick Clubs." A literary program will be the committee of Buildings and
Wierda to CelebrateBirthday
sponsible member to pay his aKaess- and Coney Island is accuratelydewith lung fever.
given by pupils and teachers of the Grounds at the last session of tke
story tells
/*
ia.u..j
•«ui.»uu
«««
u«.u
ut
wi«
________
_ __ of
__ the
___ vir...
A family reunion was held at the nient- ftn(* every fair and honest man picted.The
Mr. and Mrs. John Tania of Fre- High school in connectionwith each
Board of Supervisors, Van Tongeren
mont »re visiting at the home of
I "0d '"i1 Kl,hBto,"I,nB "1S
pushed through a motion that Coop- l-ome ot Mm. B. Wterda In
Mrs. Heck, so is Mr. and Mrs. Ed session.
the occasslonbeing her 70th birth- pends upon their ability to. collect Iure and temPtat,ons the worlds
. Toppen. Sena Heck was home last
At a meeting of the Zeeland High mvjlle, Zeeland and Holland should
greatest metropolis,New York city,
day. She received many beautiful their assessments.
..Sunday,
Athletic association Thursday be given a share of the business and
---o
jwith
its unknown pleasures and
^John the fainter Is at present noon, George Roosenraad was elect- that it should not be monopolized by presents. Refreshments were served
The
Holland
Night
school
has
or- .temptations. On board a steamer
the Mrs. J. Blanwkamp and Mrs. P.
•wworkln* at Mr. Smoea.
ganized a basketballteam. The coming to New York Regina a 17Jacob Van den Push has been risri ed as president, and John Nelnhulsltho Grand Haven and Spring Lake Wierda and Mrs; H. Wolbert
«inr «*rtpndaIn Allegan and vlclnltr. as secretary. Outside of the first 'insuranceagents. It was decided to
players
are trying to get games with year-old $lrl ~ becomes acquainted
Those present were: Mrs. *B.
John Berns sold
cow to H. team,- the associationwill organize take out the policies for the county
Wierda, Mr. and Mrs. P. Wrierda^Mr.j°|cf‘r l
Th® follpwlfltQswith * country woman who offer*
Totem.
Itself unde* 4hree teams. ThosH1 infirmary and buildingsoutside of and Mrs. II. Wolbert. Mr. and Mrs.!' ,,neuP: 11
Lmiis Dalmdn^liershelter. This lady and her busJV.mnn Bushes who Is taking
teams will play a series of games, Grand Haven amounting to about John Blauwkarap, Mr. Albert Raak,lL* F’ Anl*ony Dogger (capt.); Cen- hand cut off her letters from home
Holland
wa*
'Vuu1^oc,, enurse
playing two games a week, on Mon- j $20,000 with agents In the thr^e c(t- Mr. Jacob Lokers, Mr. Richard Wlerlter’ Alfred Joldersma(manager);and try to appease her grief by inb(,T*>e Rundev.
Oo -tnd Lewrenr* TTsmhprg were dnys and Thursdays.They will also |f-R named In the motion, the rest of da Miss Rena Wierda, Miss Minnie R' 0" Harry De Vri®* and Kamphuis rttlng her to the pleasures of the uncjriM
Holland on ae- play preliminary games to the big, the insurance to be given to agents
Wolbert, Miss Fannie Buurraan,.MlBs;L' G- Bontekoe and Bert Sellas. ,der-world.But finally Regina esr^nnt ''f th« serious illness of their
In Grand Haven and Spring Lake
games with outside teams.
.capes and falls In good hands anil
Dena Wolbert. Miss Bertha Wierda,
sifter
^
is reconciled to her mother through
Mr Tfev'* Groenkpidp h«« tasee The Zeeland High eeconda' will The toeal Insurance men are after Master Albertus Wierda.
•*},P IpW nf hanrin* bn*»or fnr fh> play the Grand Haven Seconds at, the Holland share which will cone
°Wn*
a'v”y
'O' 50c a fortuaat, lncident.
Music was furnished by Richard thats what the Holland Gas Co.,
Q
Hrntbp’n rrv Co., tn VHaal'tnd.
Grand Haven FYtday
,<*»« l° OB, 000. and an 11,800 pot- Wlerda’s phonograph.
AH reported d0|ng ln thelr fuel buslne88(
&way gQjd dollarg for BOc
T.ondprmsn has hepn on
John Barenae a local milkman, 'cv ha, already been given one local
*hp *‘ev Pot for son’o wepks hack
a good time and departed at a late their adv on Page one you get somo thats what the Holland Gas Co., is
improving.
Mrs.
H.
Rems
lost a very valuablecow Friday. The 'n an*
but
thing
doing in their fuel business, see
been
wr.. of turnips Corners has
their adv on Page one you get some
animal slipped and broke It* neck.
Writing their childrenand old neigh
thing free.
Utors for a couple days.
.
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PAGE THREE

HOME OP WOMAN'S LITER- DR. HATTIE 8CHWKXDKNKK OP HOLLAND HAS SANITARY MILK EIGHTY-SIXCARDS HANDED IN JAKE KITTR WINS IN HOG HELU
PLANT
TO SECRETARY OF CIVIC
ING CASK
ST. JOSEPH TO ADDRESS WOARY CLUB TO BE OPENED
LOCAL
MEN
WATCHED
DEMONLEAGUE
A
Tery
interesting
civil case was
MEN
OF
CITY
ON
TO PUBLIC TO-MORROW
Vkredorj Oe^piler HAM Shat &liM. A. Sooy ! Elected Vice President;tried Thursday In the city hall InTHIS AFTERNOON
STRATION AT PLANT
NIGHT
Next Meeting
will Be
. male Pur Graatl Haren
amimv
Now
Doing
Uu^«,.
•'<«“
X-""* W1U
B. H*ld
Hda '<>'*"'«•"« “>•
b The Result of Years of Patient The Maple Grove Parents-Teiuh
.

|

CRAUUSG !UP®»7IHI»TOP
HOLLAND

FRIDAY

l

(QRAND HAVEN, Btb. 4— Frank Efforts On the Part of Members
L. Osborne, wiho .hes ceeantlyirflulst
of the Orgauliation.
ed a census af the city tor lithe nee
On Friday evening of this week
'Grand Hawn dty idlnedory, which
Will shortly 'be pitbUbhed^.Writet the people of Holland are cordially
from Ann Aifcorthathe has complH invited to attend the first public
ed his compilationsaid hkifl figure* nesting in the new Woman's Literfive Grand Haven at the 'present ary club house. The building wus
recently completed and yesterday
time a population -of '7$8fi0.

ers*

iClub will .meet this

afta.-

Health OfiKer Godfiey,

”<

i
*
Mayor
ThumUi*
vw j
Thursday Night

^

tin In the esse were Mr. Dots of Chicago vs. Jake Kulte, a local butcher.
vhe case was brought up for trial
Bt 9 o'clock in the morning and washolly argued by the opposing attoruey8 untu iate In the afternoon. The

noon at 2:30 In Trinity church. Ai' Bosch, City Clerk Overweg and City The Civic League of Holland
the mothers of the dty are most tj
Attorney Van Duren and others held the first meeting since
dlally invited to attend this meet. a
went to the plant of the PasteurisedIt was organised in the Cliy ReatU'*
Dr.. Hattie Schwendenerof St. Jo
Mtlk Co., ^t Lugers crossing on the MiHsion hall Friday afternoon.
eph will give a lecture on "Purity Holland Jnterurban Monday morn- V\ hen the officers were chosen last jury returned a verdict of no cause
Mrs. Schwendenerhas always bee Ing to witness the ssmonstratlon week each of those present at the for action and the costs were asseesInterested In the purity work of Mi.
put on by E. R. Brakesman, man- Mine were handed \ number of
against the complainant. Many
state and comes highly recommend
ager of the firm. The Holland men ^erehlp cards on which the purpose vl. nesses were called on to testify,
These flguses ought to be grati- a'temoon the club held Its first ed as a most Interesting speaker
saw the milk go through all
lh° organisation was briefly slat- Mr. Bols contended that a short
fying to the most optfeMKidViOrcndn.eotlng there. On Friday night an
Musical numbers have also bee varloks processes from the crude ed* These cards were offered to time ago William Donald of SaugaHavenltes for the directory man Informal reception will be held thero arranged for. The program will bmilk to the finished product as It is 'logons throughout the city by the tuck, who Is working for Bols, soil
gives us a populaton greater tha j for the public at large. A short interesting as wfell as Instructive.
deliveredIn bottles to the custom- Sorter members, and yesterday So Kulte a hog for ten cents a pound,
program will be provided, beginning
the average OKHtens esttinates.
ers. They were highly pleased with of them' properly signed, were turn- Kulte claimed that the meat was ba&
at 8 o’clock sharp.
oCHANGES
tho methods and also expressed e(1 ln to the aorretary G. W. Kooy* nn(j be refused to pay. Suit was brot
•FIBHEKM AW TIUILTY IN ROBIN- The completion of the new clui>
their satisfaction at me completeme the Jury returned a verdict li>
FRONT
house marks the attainment of an
SOT. (COURT
ness of the equipment In the plant. At the previousmeeting the elec- Knlte's favor. .
ambition held by the club for many LARGE * PILLARS
BRASS The Pasteurised Milk Co., has be- tlon of a v,ce president was omitted The jurjr wag M follows: Frank
Jn the case .against Cppt-i Peter
Fase of (Grand Haven before’ 'Justice years. The club has been In existWORK WILL COMPLETELY gun active work and the people oi.an<1 Frlda>' the nP" ,lub made Van Etta, John Hoffman, Hub Boone
Robinson In iHdllend Fttday. In ence since 1898, and for some tint
Holland are now able to get thbjKnod on that point by unanlmoualy Urnest Cummings, Mr. Witvliet and
CHANGE APPEARANCE
which Fase was charged with having It has been gradually working t)Immature flrfh in his possceslon, the v&rd securing a building of their
milk delivared at tnelr doors direct ja,)rolnt,n*
A- 8o°y to th,B Mr. Eeaenberg.
Manager J. W. Hlmebaugb has
Jury returned a ^verdict of '•'guilty.
from
the
factory. One feature about *08,l,on- The club wl11 meet ***"•
The fact^that Mr. Fase had immat- own. A number of years ago a lot completed plans for remodeling the
next this evening at 7:30 In
ure fish was never disputed' by him, was purchased on the comer of 9th Royal Theatre and soon the appear- the company Is that 11 has provlde the Rescue Mission hall. At that CHURCH CALLS PASTOR IT
TRIED TO GET IO YEARS AGO
but the contention of the ’ defense street and College avenue, but las- ance of the theatre will be changed refrigerator wagons In which the
time it Is possible that definite arwas that the law allowed'
to
milk
is
brought
to
town.
In
this
way
er the present site was selected zh so the place will hardly be recognlzMuskegon, Jan. 31— Calling the*
langements will be made for a per*
have fifteen per cent of Immature
it can be kept at a very low tempormore
centrally located.
puKtor
It tried hard to get about tert
cd as the same old ".Royal.”
....
. u
fish, and as he flfd not have more
n-anent place of meeting as well as
.....
..
.«
ature until It is placed in the Icebox
Each year by means of entertain- rant will be repainted
jours
ago,
when It was pastor lesa,
than that number considers • that
In attractive. t
for a regular evening.
there was no violation.An appeal r.ents and in various other ways the colors and large white pillars and of the consumer. This will prevent
tho congregationof the Third ChrlaThe attendance Friday afterIt from souring as well as the fact
will be taken. The case bf ’Capt.
added something to Its building
tlun Reformed church bus extended
brass work will completely change
noon
was not large, due to the fact
'William Ver Duln, Charged with the!
that the germs in the milk have been
fund, and last summer they were in
a
call to the Rev. Theodore Vander
it£ appearance. All floor work will
same offence will go on triarFebruprobably that the hour was an undestroyed previously through heat
positionto begin the actual buildArk
of Drenthe, Mich.
ary 13th.
be done In cement. Work will be
timely one for many who have Joining the milk to a temperatureof 18<>
ing operations. The home that war
About
ten years ago. after the Rev.
commenced Monday and while the
ed the organization.It is likely that
TONY WOVEN HEADS POULTRY erected on the corner of Tenth St. work of remodeling Is being done degrees for fifteen minutes. Then lu the future all meetings will be J. Mannl had left the local churclr.
are few germs that can hold out
nnd Central avenue is a credit
ORGANIZATION FOR THE
and before the Rev. John Smltter,,
the Knickerbocker Theatre will bej
held In the evening.
against this process very long.
the
club
as
well
as
to
the
city
ol
COMING TEAR
now of Zoeland, came here, the
epeo •every night for the benefit of
o
The new <cotflpanyhas already seThe Hdlland Poultry and 'Pei' Holland. The architecture of It is the people who patronise the Koyai.
M. E. CHOIR UNDER LEADERSHIP cn,,rch made
to wcure
cured a long list of customers and k
.Stock assodiatlon has 'selected Char- Iniple but dlflnifled, and the handthe Rev. Mr. Vander Ark, then paaThe Inside of the building will also
OF
M.
DYKKMA
SINGS
CANles McClave of New -London, 0.,
denned for use of the club be remodeled and painted and when is constantly growing, in the sumtor of the Commerce street church*
TATA "THE PEACE OF
mer time the company proposes to
•president Of the American Port try
at its regular weekly meetof Grand Rapids, but he declined.
all the work is completed the Royal
JERUSALEM"
aseoclation and for 30 years a
but for numerous other gather- wm rahk among the most attractive be so well equipped that they can
Mr. Vander Ark entered the min-deliver^he milk to al Ithe customers Interesting Sermon by Pastor; Or- islrj as a graduate of the Christian
at poultry shows, for Its 15th
a® we^- ^ representsanother picture houses in the country.
’before breakfast, so that it can be
exhtbition, the dates for which have ateP *n tbe direction of provldin?:
Reformed Theologicalseminary of
gan Solo by George Dok Was
0
teen set a^ Dec. 22-^6. The associa- idaces where the young people of the
used almost as soon as it comes
Grand Rapids in 1897. He has serv
Excellent Performance
A. C. VAN RAALTE G. A. R. POST
lion has elected the following officers c*t3r <*an find clean entertainment,
from the plant at Lugers crossing.
cd the Christian Reformed churohaa
DENOUNCES THE PROPOSAL One wagon load of oottles of milk Judging from the rn^ny words of at Borculo,Commerce street, Grand
for the ensuing year: "President,"The Woman's Literary club, In acappreciation and approval the ChorOF CHANGING
TO
Tony Boven; -vice-prefiMent,Caspor ditlon to being organised for tho
can be pateurizedat a time, anc*
Rsplds and Drenthe since that time,
al service aSturday night at the M.E.
Belt; secretary, Wm. Dlnkeloo; treas Purpose of studying history and litfifteen or twenty minutes after the
STARS AND BARS
going to Drenthe in 1906. He Is 4&
church was of much more than ornrer, James J. He Koster; executivemature, Is deeply Interested In so
.yean of age.
psss ResolutionsGiving Their Rea- milk enters the plant It Is ready,
dinary interest. The service brot
board, F. E. Taylor, P. Verllere. R. chl1 service work In Holland; and
0
bottled and sealed, to be taken to
snalWhy They Are Opponeri
out a full house, a few over six hunHe Meat, N. t>. Sargent. Hick Ver- the new building will give the orthe city for delivery.
JIDGE CROSS LEARNS OF SOME
To the Plan.
dred In number.
tulst and J. P.
-ganlzatlon the proper equipment for
The price of the pasteurizedmilk
PRETTY ROUGH DOINGS *
The chorus Is composed
24
work of this kind.
During the past few weeks Grand Is practically the same as that of
voices who did excellent work. There When Calling Upon A Witness In
ABOUT A DOZEN ON TH» SOUTH “The building committeecompris- Army Posts throughout the country |the mlIk thaLhas hitherto been used
Allegan County Court
es Mrs.’ L. M. Thurber. Mrs. J. P. have bean passing resolutions against In Ho,Iand. lt will 8even aDd a was not a dull moment, or an
'SHORE YUPLED
Interesting
selection
In
the
entire1
One
day
recently Judge Grose MBIT,
Oggel, Mrs. George E. Kollen, Dr. A. the proposal made recently that the
half cents for a single quart.
A dol
BY ROBBERS
service.
It
was
a
service
lifting
In
uotice
to
Anton
Flerrt, who awnf *
Rnoolhulten and Wra. J. Garrod.
arraagomant of the stars on the lar’s worth Of tickets gives the cusspirit. Special mention must be the former Lynn Pope farm, near
Tteoh Valuable Fishing EffMpment The Woman’s Literary club was op American flag be changed so Uvat
tomer one tldket less than he ge's
nade of the solo, and trio so beautl- Jewett's corners north of the dty» •
ganlted’ In' 1898. federated In 1905 bo moth tug of the design 'Of the ConStdien; Some of Shaitf*n
from the other milkmen. Mr. Brakfully rendered, the voices being well that he wished to tee him aid asked «
and IncorporatedIn 1908. It has a foderate flag could be worked Into
esman points out h«wever, that In
him to come to the Judge's offte* on
membershipof 170
the scheme. The local G. A. R. Tost
tha procees of pasteurising about
Some do*m fish .-shanties , vere
Mr.
Dykema's
solo
was
perfect
in
s certain day. That morning: a *
has Joined ^the number of thoee who
per cent of water Is taken out, so
erotken Into .some time since .iEaturdiction.
His
pronunciation
and
swarthy
little son of Italy presented
The correspondentof the Woman’s protest against this. The following
daj And Monday the djsgovery Literary club this week writes her rcRolutlons have been drawn up and that in reality the customer gets as enunciationare so near perfect that hlmaelf modeatly at the door of the
..... . much real^ “H* from his money
as If
vaa made that considerable vHdua- report of Tuesday’s meeting in the
It Is a positive delight to hear him Judge ad told him quite thb most
passed. At the recent installationof
.
Mc material dad been stolen, Tb® form of a letter of a friend who was cTcen oi»-of th.
sing. His singing Is characterized startling bit of infonnatlon>ihlaihla
|or(Itnlr7 m|])[lBiin
discovery waa made by E. 8. fittler, a gsaet at the f\rst meeting in the
by a sincere and Intelligentinterpre- honor had heard In a long time. "Mua large part of his address to dewhose nhanty Lad beet entered iby new club * house. 1 The letter fol- r.ounclng the -plan, and at that time
tation, pure intonation, and splendid father can’t come in today,” he aald
the rubbers. Some three dollars lows:
I’ He got Into a fight and * fellow bit
the Spanish TVar Veterans showed RUMOR HAS IT THAT MILKMES
•worth was stolon from .tfaat.fthailr,
iHolland, Feb. 3, 1914
MAY
GO
BACK
TO
SIX
Mr.
Esveld’a
subject,
"The
Songs
hli tongue off.” Judge Croas cried!
themselves against It. They mar
but It is believed that much mow Dear Jtflia:—
of
the
Bible,”
Psa.
147-1.
was
in
"What!”
§0 loudly and gave the boy
probably take 'formal action later.
CENTS.
vaa taken from the others. The This afternoon I had the privilege Tho reseluthrmi of the G.
keeping
of
the
service.
In
part
he
auch
a
scowling
searching look that,
Tost tSMd That They Will Try to Meet
lock was .off the Hiler shanty, at of attending the first meeting held follow:
the little fellow stepped back
Competition of New Pasteurized
the robbenn had little difficulty In by the Holland Woman’s Club In its
"It Is evident that the children of but his honor soon reassured’him,.
Headquarters A. C. Van Raalte G. A.
Milk Cam pany.
entering. Hut In many of the oth- mew cl nb house.
God
in all ages have been often help whereupon he told what he knew^of
R. Past, No. 262
The outside of the building reers the looks were ruthlessbroken
cd
and
encouraged by the singing In of his father’s escape and frlghtfat1
It
is
rumored
that
the
milkmen
Department of Michigan
oft or boards knocked, so that there winds me Of *the West End Woman’s
who
are
supplying
the
people
of
Hothe
Injury. It seema that Flerrl is the
Holland. Mich., Jan. 28, 19J4
is considerabledamage to the. shan- <Aub bouse there in Chicago. It la
"Singing
Is
a
very
old
practice,
proprietor of a saloon In Chicago;,
lland
with
milk
are
contemplating
Whereas, it has been suggested, in
ties themselvee In addition tp the of the same Itind of red brick and
putting
the
price
back
to
six
cents
the
Bible
Is
full
of
songs
—
we
can
ard,
from various sources of Infqrcertain circle*,U> mutilate, degrade,
damage caused by the goods tbelog about the same ehape, though not so
turn
but
a
few
pages
without
meetmatton.
It has been learned that In
a
quart
Instead
of
seven,
to
which
It
aud desecratethe .American flag, by
large.
stolen.
Ing
with
a
tho
fight,
which took place some
was
raised
the
first
day
of
Septeminserting in its beautifulblue field
The inside Is *net wholly finished
The Mantles were atandlng on
ber
last
year.
The
milkmen
have
noi
"Men
In
their
unregenerated
state
ninnths
ago.
his assailant choked
a part of the banner of treason — a
shore on the south side of the hake out one can even -now see that it Is
taken
any
action
as
yet,
and
if
they
are
well
pleased
with
earthly
and
him
until
his
tongue hung out of hiechange that would cause a chill on
near Knlteta polat. Thep were ,|ak- well -adapted for club ..purposeB.
should
meet
for
this
purpose
suffioften
low
and
degenerated
songs,
mouth
and
then
the assailant dellbthe iheart .of ^very -patrioticAmerien there te safety some days ago) Th« hall Is well lighted and ventlcient
opposition
might
he
raised
to
songs
that
are
foolish
and
sinful
to
erntely
bit
off
a
portion
of It. Hecan — therefore, be it resolved by A.
w ten the thaw began and when lated. There la a iroodslzed stage In
prevent
the
change
in
price.
But
at
the
extreme.
But
as
soon
as
they
was
taken
to
a
hospital,
and when
Van Raalte G. A. ®. Tost, In reg.they we[e la danger of gelng down'll,
least
some
of
the
men
have
been
are
changed
by
the
grace
of
God,
last
heard
of
he
was
there
yat. He
ular meeting assembled, that we.
After a short apeecn by the presito the bottom of the lake.
talking
the
matter
over,
and
the
sugtney
leave
them
and
feel
the
neceshas
not
been
out
on
hli
farm
at
hereby, register an emphatic protest
Mr. HUer traced cne foetsteps pf dent, expressing the happiness of all
gestion
has
been
made.
of
new
least
since
a
few
days
before
thw
against any and every alteration lu
the robbers to the road leading to at being In their new home, tho Old Glory.
This suggestioncomes as the ro
"Oh, how sweetly people sing fight. Judge Cross dismissedthe lid'
poll was Balled. Several responded
. Central Park. But the traoe was
Pas
when
they look up to Calvary; when with a kindly pat on the shoulderThree hundred and duty
the formation of the
with short accounts of Ikelr favorl lost on the highway aad thane Is no
teurized
Milk
Company
at
Lugers
they
feel
that Christ died for the re- and turned to express his horror at
.of our brave comrades gave their
clew as to tBe Identity of the thieves. Ike magatkie writers.
Crossing.
This
new
firm
has
bee
1 mlBslon of their Bins. It Is no won- such beastly doings. The assailant
lives in defending and upholding the
.An officer Is working on the case, The first number on the program i&tegrlty of this, our national em- cutting in on the customers of the der that they want to bring forth vas Flerri’s son-in-law.— Allegaa
rand all efforts will be ma4e to bring was an exonllent redtatlon of that blem — a sacrifice which in Itself Is Holland milkmen quite seriously. ‘The Royal Diadem’ and ‘Crown Him Gazette.
the men to Justice. The ownens of puttie by Frank Stockton, "The sufficientto enshrine it in the heart Tho company is said to have secured [,ord 0f tn#
0
ttfce shanties are highly incensedev- lady and the Tiger.”
already
in
the
neighborhood
of
two
I
..The
103
pga.
i8
worthy
of
conof every true American. We love
"Wake, Wsfce, for Tow Robin
<er the affair, and they will leafe bo
tho Clara and ©tripes, the Red, hundred customers,although it wu* 'gjderatu,^imitation, and constant
in
©tone unturned to give the robbers Sing*;* was very pleasingly uung.
White and Blue, as it emerged tri- only yesterdaymorning that they de-|practlce It begln8 wlth lhe worda
HEARD IN HOLLAND
After this there was read an Intervhat'le.coming to them.
umphant from the smoke of battle, ilvered the first load of their Pr°' -Bless the Lord, O, my soul.’ How
esting account of the life of J. G.
o- duct to the city. And the number is ,,pt we are t0 forget; to magnlfy 0ur How
Hal,e Been M*d*
end pledge It eternal fidelity.
Holland, by one lady and another
said
to
be
increasing
dally.
The
pajor8eg(
and
minimize
our
blessings.
|
Strong
—
Kidney
Dla Corrected
MBS. fGOWDY’S PUPILS RENDER
James A. Congleton,
one read two of This poems. "God
tronage
of
the
new
company
la
drawn
|
-speaking
of
choirs,
where
would
All
over
Holland
you hear It
Adjutant Pro tern.
GOOD PROGRAM MONDAY
GWe Us Men" and “Cradle Song” in
fro
all parts of the city, and most’ you flnd one „ke the one by the Red Doan^ Kidney P1^*
..u a manner well suited to each. The
The "Wlliicg Workers" society of
Satuiffay afternoon the eecond di- former poem might have been writ- the Fourth Reformed church met at
more or
|lujah chorus, composed by Handel; made sound again. You can believe
vision of (vitollnpupils met with Mrs. ten recently, so well does it seem to the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Wolbert
The proposed cut in price. If it was nothing to be compared to the lhe teatlmony of your own townsapply to the needs of the present
iGowdy (nr ithe study of Mozart
West Eighteenth street. The even- should be made, It is believed by grogt and powerfui Hallelujahcorn- people. They tell It for the benefit
of you who are suffering. If your
Monday opening the first division day. I did not know before that J. ing was spent la doing fancy work, some who are advocating It, might
I’OBed by Moses under the Inspira- back ache8( if you feel lame, sore
G.
Holland
had
such
an
Important
became better acquainted with Beesinging hymns and llatenlng to the meet the competitionthat has aris- l|cn of the Holy gptritt »d 8Ung by and m|gerabiet if lbe kidneys act
place In American literature.
thoven and Lis works.
phonograph- Refreshments were en. On the other hand, It Is not im- lhe chlidren ot i8raei— a choir num- t00 frequently, or passage are painAt both gatherings vetlcal cur- After a program It was announced served by Misses Dena Wolbert and
ful, scanty and off color, use Doan’s.
rent events were part of the program that there were one hundred nine- Fanny Buurman. Those . present
*0 m for the Pa.teur.zeaplan , „„ ,poke 0( Davld
.oT.'u^f TurTrleuSI
Photos of Mozart and Beethovan teen present. Then we were invited vere Mrs. P. A. J. Bouma, Misses themselvesand fight the new concern Igalah the prophet# and Jeremiah neighbors. Follow this Holland
were given to the members of the tc Inspect the building and have a Durith Bouma, Jennie Koppenaal. with its own methods. Whatever 1 „A very Btrlk|Dg fiance of a rl,,ren’8 advice and give Doan's au
cup of tea In the dining room.
dans.
, th . .
. Q ‘ chance to do the same for you.
Nell Koopenaal, Fanny Buurman. may happen, it seems likely that
At tha back of the hall Is a cozy
new company
com nan v has
started something
something
d M,d. th Thoma8
Boven.
151# W.
Fourtee**. Program Monday r~ 6
Kathryn Olgers, Marie VandenBrink. new
has started
ivhen ,n prl80n at ph|llppl .At
Hoilandt
Mlch
Baya;
aufr_
little library with a red brick firehere,
and
the
devolpments
will
be
Margaret
G.
Vanden
Brink,
Della
The Life of Beethoven by place in It. Near that Is a narrow
light Paul and Silas prayed and sang frrpd from backache and had trouMr. Cooper; An Imaginary Let- 8talr-cas^_whlchleadp to a snr.il Bronkhorst, Kathryn Esveld, Ger- interesting to watch. For once it ap- p'ral8e, "un^'aodT”' wVunued ~Mr° ble from irregularpassage of thfekidney secretions.Doan's Kidney
trude Stroeve, Adriana Ver.Heul. pears as though the ultimate cus- i.'8Veld
ter from Beethoven.Mr. George
gallery. In^ttie basement Is the large
Pills cured me. During the past.
Gene Buurma, Lizzie Buys of Chi- toraer will get the best of It.
Hoek; Hymns, Beethoven; Minuet
Friends, there are too manyTom few years 1 hav® enjoyed complete*
dining room with a good-sized kitchcago, Dena Wolbert Minnie Wolbert,
from Septet, Garret De Weerd;
freedom from kidney trouble, h
en and pantry off from It.
*nc Mrs. Wolbert. The officers are
Giving away gold dollars for 50c
. . d' cheerfully verify my former endorse.Theme, Walter Knowles; Rondo, in
Friday night the formal dedication
If we would gruroMe less, and sing ment of this remedy."
Mrs. P. A. J. Bouman. president: thats what the Holland Gas Co., Is
G, Grace Klomparens; Romance and
of the club house takes place.
doing In their fuel business, see more our world would be much hap- If your back aches — If your kidMrs. D. Vander Meer, vice-preeldent;
Scharxo, Elmer Schepers; Turkish
My letter te so long already that 1
thelr adv on page one you get some pier and
I?®*8 er J011*
aak
Mift Etta Eskes, treasurer; Miss
Marth, Theme and vibrations, Edhare ne room for personalities,but
I
Th. chor., service ha. gon, dowu ft
Pella Bronkhorst, vice-treasurer:
ward Wolfert; piano solo, Sonata,
1 am sure you still believe me.
0
in the church calendar as a stated that. Mr. Povpn hsd — th«*
Miss Jennie Koppenaal, secretary;
Elsie Gowdie; Currant Brants, Miss
I’m A. SCRIBE.
„
Puf 1 ae? what the service for the first Sunday evenln* hacked by home teitlmony. COc -a®
SOBBSa
.tor*. Poater-MIlbum Co.. Prop*,
Yours affectionately. Miss Anna Olgers, vlee-secretary; HcU^rtQ- CO., 1. giving away
th. Pint
01 elc“
Buffalo N. T.-Adv.
Miss Anne Wolbert, organist.
i
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in all about $3500.00 per year. It
Zelma’s funeral he had seen Cheyne would also mean extensive and expen
at Jenlson and the dead woman's rive changes in the fire alarm ayaeunde had then told him of a
....
..........
.
tcm. If such were
done we would
which he said convinced him that nol j,e a great (jeai bettor off than wo
the Atwood boys had nothing to do tre at present, us far as service is
with the killing of Zelma Atwood. concerned.We would have more
Cheyne declared that In his dretm hose, more horses, more men, anu
he had seen Zelma hanging to a tree more expense, but not the service,
and that no one was near her.
since tbe firemen would be too fai
Ralph Lowing, Zelma's brother, (awBy |D CMe of a call, as most oi
declared that while his mother aud tuc meo are employed In the factorlittle Guyola Atwood were awey ies.
f"om the farm in September, no one
We are also very much in need ol
but Morris Atwood had visited Zd- a hook and ladder truck, since a
ma or called at tbe place at all. Un- number of our buildingsare three
der cross-examination Mr. Smedley and four stories high, aud we do not
asked him If George Cheyne, a nep- have a single ladder that can be earhew of Robert Cheyne. had not b»»en ned that will reach a third story
there. Ralph recalled that he had window, and ladders are usually
visited the place. He stuck to the needed at a fire the very first tiling
fact tint no one else had been there,
The one big Item In case of fl»*e
but uron being pressed he admitted is to get there quick. We do not
that h -auld not swear ronsernln? have much difficulty when the fire
the possibilityof others having visit In within close range of the engine
oil the place during Ihe supiraer with houses, but when we have a lonj
out his knowledge.
run to make, the horses only run a
Ralph’s younger brother. Elide few blocks before they tire, and
I^wlne made the same admission slow down, and that is the time
concerning Georae Chevne's visit, when a fire gets the start of us. Thu
and Attorney Smedley Inquired the one Important *hlng Is to be on the
reason why both brother had for- ground quick, before the fire gets
gotten about George Cheyne.
much of a start.
Dr. Maxfield, the physician wh>
Our citizens often ask
the
hud -t first examined Zelma At- reason for sending both companies
wood's body, described the condi- to respond to alarms. 1 have to antions which he found at the time. swer that when an alarm comes in
Dr. .Maxfield held an autopsy and we do not know what It Is, whethev
discovered that Zelma has been In a It Is a chimney fire, grass, or no fire
delicate condition. The doctor, how at all, or a very serious one, perhaps
e\er, destroyed organa of the deed In a school building or factory, or
woman, evidence which might have It may be In a house and have a good
ebtobllshedwhether or not there start, and If so we need all of th»
had been s criminal oneratlon. 1 men and equipment at once, ana
One of the prosecution'sImport- that is the reason for requiring both
ant witness yesterday was Dr. A. S. companies to respond. Some of yon
Warthin of Ann Arbor, tbe patholo- may have noticed In ’cities that twa
gist, who testifiedat the exaralna- companies always respond to an

vision.

Good Sunday School Helps and

For Your Baby.
The Signature of

only guarantee that you have the

to the

. JM>

cloth

1.00

________

.00
______ 1.50
--------- .1.50
...150
/

...2.40
...0.00

Henry Commentary 0

volumes
8.00

blndlpf...,...—.................

Whytes Bible Characters 6

volumes

...........

.OJJO

Living Messages of the books of the Bible 1.00
Dale — The living Christ and tau* Gospels .00
Doda — The Parables of our Lord ............ .... . *50
Spear — The Principles of Jexns ..................
.

.

Jukes — The Four Gospels ........... .................
.50
Bruce — The Galilean Gospel ..........................
*50
Burrell— The Wonderful teacher and what
..

he

thought..

•••••••••••••••a

Tor — A Tale of the Christ ..............................
JJO
Vollmer — Modern Studentsllfe of Christ ____ 1.00
Morgan — Ten Commandments_____________________ _ .50
Lean — Epoch Makers
Modern
Missions..
..1.00

Me

me

prepared by him

YOU’LL

give

YOUR

baby the

*larra-

Gospel..................

143

Light
... .50
MacDonald — Gospel In its Native Land ....... 75
Map of Palestine ...............................
i.oo

Your Physician Knows Fletcher’s Casto. ia.

or otherwise;

my

Cope— The Bonania Bible Class .... ...........1.00
Williams — Old Testament Stories In Modern

BEST

Sold only In one size bottle, never in

cf

Black— According to

over 30 years.

for

—

.....

We often have calls from the west
end. and both companies responding
leaves the east end without any pro
The trial dragged through a repetfectlon, and by so doing we are takition of testimony until Robert ing big chances. However, as soor,
Cheyne, an uncle of Zelma Hammond
we get on the ground and see
Atwood, the dead wife of the defen- what is needed, and that one comdant, took the stand. After Prose- pany can handle the situation w*
return the other company. We have
cutor Osterhous had completed hit been very fortunatein the fact and
direct examination, Attorney C. O.
recall but one instance when we
Smedley took the witness in hand, had two calls at the same time, but
quizzing him very closely about his this is always a great possibility.
The building and equipping of two
acquaintanceshipwith the dead wo- new engine houses would mean $
man, what he knew of her marriage great outlay of money, and would be
saurce of heavy and continualexto Morris Atwood.

hung

.

Arnold’s Commentary.

Mathew

Genuine

m

Torrey’sGist of the Lssson..
Peloubet’sSeject Notes.
TarbeU’s Lesson Guides..
Smiths Bible 'Dictionary..
Rand Bible Dictionary.^.
Davis Bible Dictionary....
Peloubets Bible Dictionary
Hastings Bible Dictionary

.

tlon In December that Zelma Atwood was dead before her body wa*

1914

Side Reading for

Bible Readers Guide ......................

35

Teachen Bible Dictionary ...........
25
Worken Pocket Concordance .....................26
20th Century New Testament .................. 1.00
Guide for Teachers Harmony Claasei ...............
50

bulk

to protect the

Modern Methods in

Why

S. S.

Work ....................
1.25

Christianity True? ........................
1.60

is

babies.

ORDER YOUR 1

S.

SUPPLIES HERE

to the tree.

The Centaur Company,

BRINK

H.R.
leading Book

HEATS.

Enterprising
VV*,,

-ft

E. 8th St., Phone

1715

VAN DHR VEER*, l6S E. EIGHTH
FW choice ateaki, fewle, or !**
CIUmm

Business Firms

Store

I

phone 1041.

JJE KRAKER A DE EOSTEfcDEALEIB Ui Ji

River St. Citizen.Phone 1008.
Are you intending to purCheyne admitted having an exten- pense.
After carefully considering the
sive knowledge of knots and knot
chase a new Suit?
the matter from all sides, I would
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
tying, and the attorney laid consid- recommend the purchase of a com“LUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
PYLKR VAN LANDEGEND. Dealer .t
erable stress on this fact.
bination hose and chemical motor
* Windmill.. Gasoline Engine*. Pump, and If so, come down to the
driven
apparatus,
and
a
horse
drawn
Cheyne Ties Same Knots
JAMES J. DANHOF
‘’lumbing Supplier Citz. phone 1038. 40 w
hook and ladder truck, and to mainlih Street.
Samples of knots alleged to have
LAW
OFFICE
tain three full paid men on duty all
been tied by Cheyne and found In
the time at No. 1 Engine House, 3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 Washington’St
dentists.
his barn were shown him for identi- with a telephone, so that in case of Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haven, Mich.
Dr.
Jen'es^O.
Scott
small
fires,
chimney
fires,
or
scares,
fication. Later the attorney exhibited
Dentist
which' would not require the entire
a amall crotched stick with a piece
department, the three men on duty OIEKEMA, KOLLEN A TEN CATE
7 Hours: 8 to 1" a. m. •! to 5 p. m.
of rope tied around it, after the fashall times, could take care of a
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
32 East Eighth
Holland,Mich
ion of the l^nots which secured the large percentageof the calls. In ad- Office over First State Bank. Both Phones
woman^o the sapling from which she dition to the quicker means of gelwas hanging . This stick was found, ting to a fire, with three full paid
and see what you get for
met) on duty we could have more
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS
DRY CLEANERS
the attorney declared,on the Low- and better Inspections, and avoid
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
your money
II HOLLAND CLEANERS. » BA*
ing farm, and he asked the witness fires, which is of even greater ImEighth St 'Xtlaen. phone IBS DrtU
Practices in all State and Federal Courts
If he had tied It, by way of Illus- portance than stopping a fire once
Office in Court House
trating to his friends the way the started, and the additionalexpense Grand
Also $1 and t2 Hats
Michigan
of maintenance would not be mucb
woman was tied to the tree.
greater than tbe horse drawn trucks.
"If I did," Cheyne answered, "1 Resides this, the motor driven truck
BANKS
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
would cover the dty better than thu
do not remember It.”
Later on he showed Attorney addition of two additionalengine V. I. ERSEN. CORNER TENTH ANL
THE FIRST STATE BANK
bouses with horse trucks could begin J Centra) Area. Cltiaana phone 1411. Bel
Smedley how to tie different knots.
Capjtal Stock paid In .....................
80.00°
to do, and the initial cost would al14L
SSrploa and undivided pro tin ............80,001
"There are no fliee on you when It so be much less. As to the cost of
Depositor. Security...................... iso.oot
4 per cent Interest paid on time dupoaita.
comes to tying knots, Is there?" the maintenance of the motor driver,
Exchange on all baaloeaaoenteradomeatlcand
MUSIC.
lawyer remarked, passing the sample truck, the board probably has at
.

St.

.

>

;

Haven

•

21 E. Eighth

St.

If

Farms! Farms!

over to the Jury. Cheyne accepted
the commendation with a smile.

hend some information that will
ptOOK BROS. rOR THE LATEST POPU
gf-vern them In their actions and U lar aonga and the beat la the mualc line

recommendations.
ttlaena phone 1SI. *7 Eaat Eighth St.
In conclusionI want to call your
Mr. Smedley continued,"and now 1 attention to the fact that Inspections LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
prevent fires, and that Inspections
will show you something."
iCOrr-LUOERS LUMBER CO.. Bl RJVEh
should be carefully covered, and ex
J St Cltlaenaphone KXL
The Handkerchief Episode
tended. In my inspectionsI have
He open a package and took out found a number of dangerous placns
UNDERTAKING.
a soiled handkerchief which wad The responsibilityof the fire depad
rOHN S. DYKBTRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH
yesterday identified
Guyola irent runs Into many thousand dol
> 8L CUIaen. phone 1887— lr
lers. as to the property values InHammond as belonging to her moth volved, and our percentage of loss
er. This he showed to Cheyne.
had been verv low. and bv keeping
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
"This handkerchief was found in our eoulpment un to our growth ana
demands, and with prnper InspecLBMRT BIDDING.— FILL TOUR MARyou barn," he charged.
ket basket with nice clean fresh gro
tions. and continued diligent aervUe
"Ho, It wasn’t," Cheyne replied we may hone to keen our loss rat’o tmim. Don't forgot the place, comer Rive*
and Sovontb otroeta. Both pbooao.
with heat, and leaning over anl st Its past low mark.
shaking his finger at the lawyer, ho
RespedfnMvsubmitted,
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
C. Blom Tr.
continued; "And you can't prove It,
Fire
Marshal
ISAAC VEHSCHURE. THE IOCKNT PAReither. I know about that handker
1 eel deliveryman. always prompt. Also exThe
board
of
Police
and
Fire
Com
oreooand baggage- (’all him up on tee Citlchief.”
tens phone 1W8 (or quick delivery.
"Yes, I can prove it, and I will nissionersMonday appointed Fred

"You

just

oralgn

G. J.

by

J.

W. Beardale*.V.

1

Look over

may

tomorrow," promised

the

attorney Jackson and Chief Blom, Instructing
them to get facts and figures on the

"What do you about'U?"
"That's for you to find out," re- Motor Fire Equipment

suitable

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
kOESBURO. H.

R.,

DEALER

Holland needs and report at the next mportod and domestic cigars.
plied the witness.
TVI tS E Eighth St
The defense concluded Its exam meeting on February 6.
{nation of Cheyne soon after, and
Prosecutor Osterhous undertook
few questions, seeking an explana-

A

Capitol stock paid In .....................$ SO.IXX
Additionalatoekbolder’aliability........ W.W
Deposit or security ...................... HAOOtPaya 4 percent intereston Savings Deposit*

A.

Imher:

Oeo.F.

my

brother,

D. B.

Hummr

D.

ppei, Daniel Ten Caw
Keppel.
B Ynteaa. J. G. Rutger

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES.

Books,

Stationery,9 Bibles,

Newspapers,and Magazines
30

W.

8th St.

and my

aign just closed.

man

-

a

4 miles

from city. All

first-class, rich,

clay loam and

Good house with 6 rooms and cellar, barn
54x64 and sheds. Granary, henhpuse and silo. All kinds
of fruit for family use. Good water. Price only $90 per
acre which is very cheap considering quality of soil,
buildings and location.

40 Acres
In

Borculo. All improved good sandy loam soil. Nice

level land,

good house, barn, orchard,

good water. For a quick

sale only

etc.

and plenty of

$1,800.

•

83 Acres
5 miles

from Holland. Nearly all improved good sandy

loam and black

soil;

some

of

it

quite level

and well drain-

ed. A fair set of buildings. Price$3,600;about $1,400

Fred Boone

down.

82 Acres
Between Holland and Zeeland. All

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable

lots of gravel.

-

-

80 Acres

Phone 1746

GOOD PROGNOSTICATOR

brother told me," Cheyne testified.
Last week the final returns were
"What did the
tell your in and It was found that the six
plants actualy sliced 434,630 tons
brother?" queried the prosecutor.
of
beets which was a pretty close off
"That, that handkerchief was
hand gueea for Mr. Wallace.
found In
"
Not the least Interesting feature
•"I object to that, your boner," In
of the campaign, however, is that
tsrrupted Mr. Smedley. "That’s tbe Michigan company disbursed to
mere hearsay,-and the witness would beet growers In tbe campaign a total
of $2,677,645.39.. This la addition
not tell me."
to the payroll and expense items for
"I was trying to find out for you, supplies, etc., for each of tbe six
the prosecutor retorted.
factories,which_ averages more than
$50,000 for eaefi plant.
The objection was sustained.
And beet growers are coming
along readily In signing up acreage
Giving away gold dollars for 60c to grow beets another year.
thats what the Holland Gai Co., is
It is exceedinglyunfortunatethat
doing in their fuel business, see an Industry of such luestimabk
their adv on Page one you get aome value to the state and Its agriculturthing free.
al and Industrial Interests should
o
have been singled oat by
great
politicalparty for slaughterat the
All rouple* "cftlng thrtr wedding
Instance of a big Importing and reflUUloiieiy printed nt the Holland finigg combine, exploiting a product
free for one year with n kitchen mm produced with cheap labor In other
City News will be sent the "Newa" lands.

be interested.

FRIS BOOK STORE

DRUGS

Cttli

show yon any in which yoi

black soil.
DIRECTORS:

Some

time ago General Manager
tion of the handkerchiefepisode. He Wallace of the Michigan Sugar com
asked Cheyne how he had fjouud pany estimated the alx plants of the
company would slice approximately
out about it.
440,000 tons of beets In the camptold

IN

this list and let os

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK

A

"A man

Prea

DIekema.

showed me something,

Good

buildings,,

first-class soil

and

including silo, well and

windmill and running water. Fine orchard. Price $7,200.
Best Carriages,fast gentle horses,

We have

lowest prices. Special care given to

Call for a

boarding horses, either by the day or
by the
horses

month, always have good
for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
and

FUNERALS

209 Central

Avenue

for

WEDDING

Citinn Phone 1034, Bill Ploii 26

tereral $mall placet

dote

town

catalog.
to

for tale

or

trade.

John Weerslng
Real Estate and taauraaoa

Holland, RHoh.

HOLLAND, MICH.

£

Holland City News
” - ' ''' ; $1.00 Per Year

News

Holland City
At a

special meeting of the Fra-

Hope College

Sat-

urday a debate

was held on

the

question which

Hope will

ternal society of

No

Fife S

SCHOOL OF Ml’SIC AND SCHOOL
OK EXPRESSION GAVE FINK

PROGRAM MONDAY NIGHT

debate
and Olivet: "Resolved,

“M

OV THE TOY

|

SHOP PLAV- ueo

Stevgnson,monkey..
Mias Edith Cappon, Ethelyn Vauj.oll, Irene Olsen, Mailan De Free.
Beatrice Steketee,Mary Thornton,

BD THURSDAY NIGHT ;TO

PACKED HOUSE

,

Before an overflowinghouse the R Was The Best Home Talent Kv*i Mary Van Putten. Agnes Kramer,
with Alma
pupils of the Hope College School of
Staged In Holland
Mildred Lokker, May Sullivan and
That the U. 8. government should
Music and Expression rendered
The Fairyland Fantasy, *'Fl FI ol Marjorie Dykema, as bridesmaids,
own and operate its railroads.’'The
most delightful recital Monday night the Toy Shop,” given under the aus- had their parts well in hand and
negative was given a decision. The
Ail the numbers were well recelv* pices of the Ladles’ Guild of the went through the performance with|
to the grocer aD «ubfollowing were chosen to represent
ed and very well rendered, reflectingGrace Episcopal church at the Kntck out a mistake. Their costumes were
the society in the preliminarydebatsdtutea sent you for Royal Bakgreat credit on the department. The erhocker theatre Friday night was beautiful and the collor effect waa
es between the Cosmopolitan, Frafaculty of this departmentof the v lthout a doubt the best local taluni splendid. Miss Haxel Van ' Land*ing Powder. There is no suhr
ternal and Knickerbocker societies:
College are Miss Hiuel Wing, piano; ‘sl ow ever staged in this clt>. lh<* gend In this course showed herself
H. TerKeurst, L. Bosch, and R. Testitute for
Royal is a pure,
Miss Grace Browning,voice; Mlso scenery was very beautiful, and the to be a very clever and graceful
llnde. The first of these debates will
Clara Coleman, violin and Miss color effects of the costumes whicl* dancer in solo dancing. The letter
cream of tartar baking powder, and
be held Feb. 19.
Katherine Moore, expression. The vere very appropriatewere gorgeous blocks possibly had the hardest part
G. T. Haan has purchased one ot
healthful Powders offered as subprogram rendered was as follows: and blended nicely with the main to carry out, but they accompliahed
the large new electtlc cash regisPaterson Twins at Kindergarten setting ot the production,an artis- the work In fine style. The costumstitutes are made from alum.
ters that are becoming so popular in
t Marlon Hill )Lols De Krulf; Danse tic toy shop. The leading characters es were very fitting and some lively
Holland, and today it was Installed n la Russe (Leschetlsky)Jennie
all played their parts splendidly and music kept them on the march from
in the Model Drug store. This regBrouwer; Nocturne (Leo Steam) lecelved the applause of the vast ihe time they came'on the stage unibter is different from the other regHarriet Baker; Banjo Song (Sidney audience that Jammed the theater to til they left. The girls are: Miss
Miss Sena Welters gave a delight; isters in Holland in that it is about
Homer) Margaret Den Herder; its utmost capacity. -“FI FI” was re- Helen Thompson, Fern De Feyter,
ful party in honor of Mr. Gerrit twice as large as the others and has
Gnommenreigen
(Llsxt) Major'e hearsed and staged under the per- June De Feyter, June De Feyter,
Peraorevl
Veurink. The evening was spent in
games and music. Refreshments four separate drawers, or one for Dykema; Afterwards, (Ian Maclar sonal direction of Harry E. Munsey, Gertrude Kramer, Imogene Dykema,
Itentcf
were served and all reported a very each clerk in the store. All charges
ChristineVan Raalte; Berceuse pselsted by P. W. Westerman, and Beatrice Osborn, Beatrice Lacky and
delightful time.
paid on account, paid out money (0odard) Frank Vl!n DyUe; Indian too much credit cannot be given to
Jennie Devoy.
Jake Lokker was n Grand Rapids
A new front Is being built on the and cash sales are recorded, and H gong8 (Ca(iman) Mabel Anthony: these men for the way the show was
The paper dolls gave the best
Tuesday.
store building In East Eighth street is almost Impossble to make a ml8' Butterfly (Qrelg) and Theme for left carried out. The chorus and num
color
effect of any chorus. Their
Miss Knooihulzen spent Tuesdav formerly occupied by the Peters 5 take. If however a mistake
hand only (plrk1iert) Nellie Meyer; crous girls and children that took
covtumes
blended together into' *
In Grand Rapids.
will show what clerk did it. The gcene from the ..Won and th“
and 10 cents store. The building is
part were all trained to perfection soft mellow hue and their action*
Mrs. John Duer spent Saturday
number of customers that have been Ljouge„ (Charles Klein) Frances and few mistakes were made. Tii<*
cwned by W. C. Walsh.
kept continually shifting the colors
In Grand Rapids.
waited on during the day by each Bo((ch; concerto No. 9 (de Berlot. work of the letter blocks In spell
While Arthur Cole was cleaning
The
girls are: Miss CharlotteVau.
John Vander Sluis was in Grand
ing words by young ladles marching
dark can be determined by the Pro* Luce Stewart,
an automobile his young son who
Anrooy,
Ruth Mulder, Ruth Fflot*:.
•Rapids on buslness^resterday.
around and then coming togetherto
This was the first recital since th*
Ben Mulder and daughter Lucile was watching him became curious
form
a
word
from
the
huge
blocks Marlon Tilt, Francis Churchhili, flu**
Tnere Is at least one man resid- ^^p^on by Miss Browning of the
and got his hand caught in the maiph Du Suar, Dorothy Hunt, Joslt
apent Tuesday in Grand Rapids.
ing in Portland who thinks there ,B !Mtructorshlpin voice and singing. they carried showed the finest of
Henry Harrington of Harlem at- chinery. The hand was badly crushtrainingfor this krnd of work and Van Slooten.
C.7l0ryU
that ™ult. proved
tended the farmers institute yester- ed.
The chorus that probably caused
the girls went through their parts
uOO libel suit against the editor. W^ faptory would be putting it mildly
day.
the
greatest amount of merriment
There will be a penny social at the ttt.uld be willing to bet our old hat Miss Mabel Anthony, head of the de without a hitch. Miss Mirle Dyk
William O. Van Ecyk of Holland
and
received the greatesttpplaus*
was in Grand Haven yesterday on M. E. church tomorrow evening to that the editor will be glad to J°ln partment of English in the local stra as musical director deserves
was
the chorus of farles composed of
which
all are Invited old and young in tie search for the 110,000
and
M,8a
Mar((aret
Den
much
praise
for
the
way
fche
handled
1 '
„
her part and for the appropriate mu- future belles of Holland, who are
Charles McBride returned from a Please come with good appetites ami the party get a Judgement. \
A resolution in the pension exam Herder of the Junior class of Hop
trip to Detroit where he went on some pennies. Look out for the Der.uw little tots and tiny little tots.
intng boards of Michigan is being College, furnished the vocal num- sic used.
Irgal business.
ception Committee at the door.
Paries were Viola VanAnrooy, AnThe
theme
of
the
play
Is
that
brought about by the Democratic or kers. Their singing was musicanly
John Vander Leister, Mr. Ver
nette
Zuidewlnd, Mary Slowlnskle,
Bonnie,
the
Toy
maker’s
daughter
The Infant child of Mr. and Mrs ganlxationof Michigan at the re- for mere beginners,while careful
Leer of Zeeland attended the farmDorothy
Van Anrooy, Bernice Htintwhile
wandering
in
the
woods
near
Cornelius Douse died Monday night
0°^^ hrdstareyach0,o;"whr!chrtoue-p1»reme„,and perfect diction
ers institute yesterday.
ey,
Lora
Ten Have, Lucille Osborn,
her
father’s
shop
at
the
close
of
day
John B. Mulder is in Chicago plac'at their home, 308 West 19th St consists of three doctors is appoint-characterixedevery phrase. It was
Velma
Nixon,
Jane Tilt, Johanna
Is
overtaken
by
the
Sandman,
who
lug an order for a years supply oljThe fonera] wafi held yesterday at ed for each county usually. But delightful to hear voices so free from
Gelds,
Katherine
Keppel, Irene
rasls
her
into
a
magic
sleep.
She
print paper for De Grondwet. lternoon at two o’clock from ‘he where the populationdoes not war*| vibrato,
John Dykema of Holalnd is the
rant, a board sometimes has to take
dreams i wonderful dream, wherein Churchhili,Julia Zuidewlnd, Elisaguest of his friend Nathaniel Rob- home,
the bisque and wooden creations of beth Kraal, Rose Van Anrooy, Mabins, Jr.— Grand Haven Tribune.
The Rev. A. W. DeJong of Hull
her father’s shop, come to life and lle Lage, Thelma Smith, Eunice
Miss Josephine Rhorbaugh of Hoi la., formerly pastor of the Fourth C. Kremers, Dr. George T. Thomas, ei: in honor of Gerrit Wolbert, the
occasion being his 17th birthdayan- many strange adventures befall her- Kramer, Ernestine Wlndikonlcht,
land Is In Grand Haven visiting re) Reformed church of this city, has Dr. C. P.
There
will
be
no
more
boxing
n(verggry Games were played and self and the toys before morning Vlrian Rudolf, Francis Huntley,
atives and friends for a few days.
accepted the call extended to him
bouts
in
Holland.
This
is
the
deciswas furnishedby Minnie Wol- light drives the charm away. The Lucy Geels, Marion Kuite, Dena
Mrs. F.'O. Granls formerly of this
by the Seventh Reformed church ol
cJty now of St. Joseph is visiting
elon arrived at by those who in the k^t. Some very fine vocal selections real story of the play is the action Karel, Martha Tors.
Grand Rapids.
past have been promoting the con-k/ofe rendered by Miss Fanny Buur- of the dolls after they have come to
!rs. John Murray la thti City.
Several small boys as Jumping
Because
of
the
Atwood
trial
tests of this kind in this city. Dur- man> Refreshments were served by life.
acks acted a part so much like
Areod Bos, John Bos and John
Kremer of Forest Grove was in the the circuit court at Grand Haven tb* ng the past months there have been foe Misses Fanny Buurman and Dena
Miss Bernice Jones, as the Toy- small boys that it waa hardly actlag :
city attending the farmers institu- Judge was unable to hold the hear- bouts staged from time to time, and vVolbert, and Messrs. Edw. Atman maker’s daughter Bonnie, falls into but still the part ran in very, well
tive.
ing foy the petition of habeas coi every effort was made to get th* and Cornelius Spylkhoven. Those a deep sleep In the woods, when the with the spirit of the performance *
Miss Haxel Wing .f Holland was in
pus for Elmer Nutsmer, the boy fight fans of Holland interested, present were Nell Koopenaal, Rhine sandman, Horace Decker, sings to and the boys receivedtheir share ot
the city, Friday evening attending
bandit of Holland, brought toy Atr. But it appears that there are too Fjgcher,Anna Olgers, John Atman, her. Her dream is then acted out the applause.
the Woman’s Club meeting at the
Unitarian Church.— Grand Haven M. A. Sooy and so !t was postponed few fans to make the game profit- jr., Anna Koppenaal, Edw. Atman, and in the end she awakes in the
Justice Huntley made a good obi J
until tomorrow.
able, and hence the fight promoters Kathryn Olgers, Adrian De Roos, woods.
Tribune.
man In the part of Tack Hammer,
Miss Agnes Roster entertained Sat
A new red globe was placed on have decided not to put on any more Della Bronkhorst, Wm. Van Regen- Miss Jones seemed naturally adapt the Toymaker. Dorothy Zoet, as a-'
urday afternoon In honor of her
contesta here, but to seek richer pas norter, Clara Wagenvelt, Wm. Kopthe
danger light at the corner
ed to her part and did her work Jap Doll, and Gladys Burgess, as a*
guests Mrs. Helene Pardee and Miss
tures
penaai, Dena Wolbert, Cor. Spykhovtalking doll, actsd tbslr parts very
Tenth
street
nad
River
avenue
a
Haxel Wing, of Hollands— Grand Habeautifully.
In the fight that havs been held cn, Cornelius Standaard, Bert Kopshort time ago but the painter who
ven Tribune.
The opening scene In the Toy Shop well. Jewel Knooihulien, as a doll
Mrs. Helene Pardee and Miss Hax- painted,“Keep to Your Right” on here hardly enough money was tak- penaai, Minnie Wolbert, Gerrit Wolpresented a very striking and ar head, had a very hard part although
el Wing returned to their home in the globe mast have been standing en in at the door to pay expenses,bert, BenJ. Lamon, Nell Stryken,
her entire acting consisted in sitting
tittle tableau. The actors and acHolland Monday, after having spent
and there was no profit in the ven- Uxxie Blsmark and Mr. and Mri.
behind a desk and keeping her head
on
his
head
at
the
time
as
that
is
tresses,u different kinds of dolls in
the week end as guests of Miss

Substitutes

J

RETURN
^

ROYAL

is

prietor.

*
<°

should

businea*.

C

1

Brown.

1

I

>

j

.

elsewhere.

Agnes Roster of Grand Haven.

the condition the letters are in.

Supt and Mrs. John C. Hoekje entertainedDr. and Mrs. William Ds
Klelne and Mrs. Hoyt Tuesday ever
in g at a six o’clock dinner. The oc•carton being Mrs. Hoekje’s birthday.
— Grand Haven Tribune.

Jake Van Fatten Jr. was chosen
Scout Commissioner,head .of the
Boys Scouts of America of tho
Scott Masters. He win be In

tares.

|

Wolbert.

o

-

.

the regular order, presented a very

still.

The show was wound up In

at good appearance a* Almost to a per-

THE STROLLERS WILL STROM. I The re*ular week,y "e
IN HOLLAND FEB.
the county infirmary at Lastmanvilleron

a*

beautiful closing scene with allitfch*

18.

the statutary effect was perfectly
carried
out. Harold Lage as show people on the stage. The light
The Stroller* quartette will be the I *hich formerly have been held on
«nd color effect blended beautifully
attraction at Carnegie Hall on the Thursday afternoonshave been now Lieut. Tin Heart, a soldier doll
with the scenery/
charge of all the others who lead 18th of February. Just at a time changed to Sunday afternoonsas the possibly had the hardest pose, stand
scout divisions, and he will cooper- when the last echoes of the Fuller «WU of effortsput forth by Justice mg at attention for several m'nutes
Ralph (Babe) Woldring, at oneate with the members of the execu- Sisters are growing dim this quar- C. N. Dickinson of Grand Ha\en. In without a noticeablemove. Miss
time the Idol of the Holland team In
tive committee.
tette attraction is offered to keep the the past, It has been very inconven- Little as “Fi Fi”, a Parisian dol«
the Michigan State league, has forHafry Eaton, formerly of Holland ctuilcal spirit of Holland
lent to hold the services on Thursday made a hit with the audience from warded hie contract to Minneapolis,
returned to this city Tuesday after
This is the fourth year that the and the Sunday services could be the very first when she wai seen and will be on the staff of twlrler*
being away for seven years during Strollers have appeared on Lyceum appreciatedmuch more. Wednesday standing and looking like d genuine
for that team in the American assowhich time he visited China, Japan platforms. They have traveled from Justice Dickinson went to Grand wax doll in a large box. In her
ciation during the coming season.
the Philippinesand other far E>>.st the Atlantic to the Pacific and every R»Pid® where he secured two Cal- singing and acting, Miss Little was
Woldring has been ordered to reGeorge Bosman is in Grand Ha- countries.This morning he went to vfhore have been urged to fill return vln College students for addresses exceptionallystrong, and she also port for duty during the latter part
xen this week doing some sign paint East Saugatuck where his folks now dates. With such a record back of belore the infirmaryat the meeting has a fine stage appearnce. Clar- of March and he will join the team
live.
them they will undoubtedly keep up next Sunday. The meetings have ence Lokker as Capt. Carnacle,
In St. Joseph, Mo., when the practice,
ing.
County Clerk Jacob Glerum stated the Whitney Bros/ fame. Besides proven to be great successes and the sailor doll, can easily be called the
A. Mlchmershuizen was in Coopers
season opens.
that he never had had such a dull the singing by the quartette there ir mates are enthusiastic over the test comedian, and he drew many
villa Saturday in the interest of the
month for marriage licenses as it has will be special solo numbers and al I prospects of regular Sunday ser- laugh from the audience by his REFORMED CHURCH NEEDS MINHolland Sugar Co.
been during the month of January. so numbers on the violin and piano, vices. The Adult Bible classes of qiieer and seamenlike antics. Miss
ISTERS
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. George AlA smaller number of marriage lic- If this company's musical talent Holland started the movement re- Ethel Dykstra as Loosey, a rag doll,
StatisticN Show There Are Fifty' bers yesterday — an eight pound boy.
enses were issued in the past month and capacity for entertainingIs at cently to provide services at the poor and Capt. Barnacle’ssweetheart,
eight Charges, Mostly Small
R. Fox wfco was injured some time than in any month during his sermade a decided hit, especially in her
all to be Judged by their success In farm on Sunday.
Ones Without Pastors
ago while at work In the Holland vice In the clerk’s office.
parts with Lokker. Paul McLean
the great western states there will
That
the Christian Reformed deFurniture factory is slowly improv
During the month of December be no fear for a disappointedaudi- EGBERT WINTER ENTERTAINS was indeed a Price Lolly Pof>, gen
nomination is facing a most serious
Prof,
and
Mrs.
Egbert
Winter
ol
ing.
tleman aoll, and although havltv,
there were 82 births in Ottawa coun- ence on the evening of the 18th.
problem In providingpastors for its
Spring Lake entertained the Shakes
At a meeting of the congregationty and 27 deaths, according to the
o
peare Club Tuesday evening with a hard part to act he did It well congregations is shown from the
of the 14th St. Christian Reformed Bulletinof Vital Statistics issued PaHy Was Entertained By Tho McKinley” program. Dr.
_____ who
____ _____
acted tho statisticscomplied for the annual
P. Bliley Van Putten
part
of
Ink
Spot
did
the
coon
stunt *yfar 5ook for 1914.
Biown
handled
the
topic
of
"McKln
church the salary of the pastor was today. In Allegan county then)
Misses Nibbelinkand Dn Saar
loy in War and as a Statesman,” a perfection. The audience always
The denomination at present com.
were
56
births
and
27
deaths.
In
inceased 8200 a year.
Miss Elizabeth Nibbelinkand M'.si
only a veteran could. Miss Anna Mul wanted “Their black baby back” prises 220 churches and numerous
Holland
City
the
number
of
births
Fred Boone today received a shlpBeulah Du Saar entertained* pat ty
and Billy always caine back with mission stations. Fifty-eight of theder read a very graphic descriptloi
n.ent of a car-load of fine horses was 5 and deaths 6; in Grand Ha- of their friends with a sleigh rtJrf of McKlnley’b Assassination. Capt both feet after he “crossedone morn churches are without regular pastors. Of the 160 ministersIn the
from Iowa and is selling them at his ven, births, 144 r.nd deaths, 2; in chaperoned by Mrs. Du Saar anl A. B. Ashley also contributedto thi river."
Ethelyn Metz as Aurelia in her usual denominstlou many have passed the
Allegan
city,
births
15,
and
deaths
livery barn in Central Avenue.
Mrs. Nibbelink. The followingpeo- program. The musical numbers coi fairy, acted her part In her usual
age of sixty years and soon will be
sisted of piano solos by the Misse
ple enjoyed the ride:
Mr. and Mrs. C. Zeron and daugh *•
listed as superannuated. The only
clever
and
original
style.
Marion
Katharine Hamel, Maud Hammond
The mean temperature for the reRuth Price, Franklin Cappon, Jim and Anna Dykema, and singing b\ Tilt as Sprite, a dancing fairy, sur training camp for ministers is tbator of Pentwater are visiting R* Fox
, , the audience by her eleven
-tpvpr,theologicalseminary located inwbo is still suffering from an Injury cent month of January was 29 de- Nibbelink; ChristianCappon, Helen the male quartette. Refreshment- prised
Grand Rapids and the annual numgrees making it the warmest Janu- Meyer, Arthur Smith, Beulah Du \*ere served and viewed from elthei
recently received.
dancing and showed a grace and be) of graduates is barely able to
ary since 1906 when the average Saar, Harriet Bertsch, Minnie Ray, a social or literary standpoint th<
beauty of movement entirely ur.ex-|k*ep up with the number of vacant
Tena Dogger was fined five doltemperature was 32 degrees. Jan- Sylvester Paul us, Katherine Prakken evening -was enjoyed by the mem
peeted of one so young. Richard pulpits.
lars and costs of three fifty whoa
uary 1880 waa the warmest first Justine Huntley, Irene VanZanten bers and invited guests. — Grand Ha
Van Kolken as "The Man »n the The vacant pulpits are mostly la
r rraigned before Justice Sooy y eaterven Tribune.
the rural districts which not only
month ot the year ever recorded here Stqart Boyd, Josle Van Slooten, Mar
o
Mocn” acted his part very well and need pastors but these must In a
day charged with disorderly conduct.
the average that year being 37 de- Ion Bottles, Bill Wiersma, Elizabeth Party Waa Entertained By Th<
at the end of the second act h* ap- measure be supported by the larger
The Ladies’ Aid society of the 4th grees. Tha coldest January wis that
Nibbelink,Marie Elferdlnk, RayMisses Nibbelinkand Du Saar
peared in a very beautfui moon organizationsto prevent them fronr
Eeformed church surprisedthe pai^ of 1911 when the average was 12
mond Knooihulzen.
Miss Elizabeth Nibbelinkand Mis- scene with Miss Little. They were becoming extinct.
tof's wife, Mrs. P. A. J. Douma, and degrees. The total precipitation for
-T—
0
o
Beulah Du Saar entertaineda party seated on the moon in a patch of
presented her with a beautiful par* January 1914 was 8J9 which is the
FOR SALE or RENT— A small five
At the home of the brlde> par of their friends with a sleigh rid*
blue sky and sang to the other dolls
acre farm, a mile from the clty_
lor tug,
heaviest sinve January 1907.
ents at Belmont, Mich., John Ny- party Tuesday night. The party waGood house and barn. Excellent
on
the earth. Joe Dykhuln as B<>
j,' The social Progress club jget Mon
RegistrationSaturday was very berg and Peter A. Williams were chaperonedby Mrs. Du Saar anr
place for city man who would like,Peep,
a
singing
doll, acted her part
day evening at the home of Mr. and light but 10S people registering in united In marriage. Mrs. Pete- Mrs. Nibbelink. The followingpeo
....
.
. to live in the country,
' Mrr. Wm. E. Vander Hart. * A pa- the city. It seems that there are Lievense of. this city, sister of the pie enjoyed the ride: Ruth Price cleverly. Little Sara.i Lacey as the por furG,er particulars inquire of
telephone fairy in nn insignificant J. R. Bouws, Route 12, Citizen*.;
per will be read by Att Thos. N. more . voters than this In the bride, played the wedding march, Franklin C&ppon, Jim Nibbelink
Telephone 4102-5 Rings.
part made a decided hit
her
Robinson.
city that should have registered and ‘Hearts and Flowere.” The ring ChristineCappon, Helen Meyer, ArO
p‘eaHi,g and cunning ways.
The Burton Heights Christian Re- It Is very probable that a number service waa used. The bride wore thur Smith .Beulah ihiSaar, Harcii*
.. . , a .
.
Giving away gold dollars for 50(r
Noah's Ark a animala. dressed In that9 what t|ie Holland Ohs rh), M
formed church of Grand Rapids has of people will find they cannot take a very dainty gown of white Batiste Bertach, Minnie Ray, Sylvester Paulfling
costumes and hopping around doing In their fuel bhslnwv see
as,
Katherine
Prakken,
Justus
Hunt^extended a call to the Rev. E. J. part' in the spring's primary and and was unattended.The wedding
______
________
_ - ,n the m08t outlandish manner, were their adv on page one you get some
ley,
Irene
Vsn
Zaaten,
Stuart
Boyd
• Tuuk, pastor of the Ninth Street regular election. The registration In was a quiet affair,only the Immed-
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josle Van Slooten,Marlon Bottles, good laugh maker*. They were Roy|thln* freeChristian Reformed church ot this the different wards was as follows: iate relatives being present
—oThe young oouple will make their Bill Wiersema, EUxabeth Nibbelink Young, frog; George Golds
First, 20; second, 13; third, 19;
city.
Miss Martha Prakken of Holland fourth, 16; fifth, lit pre., 25, 2nd (home on a farm two miles south of Marla Elferdink.Raymond Knool- killiard Keliog. cat; George K®,*-,Hc,j°grndo5*Pr0 °rs
'ter, dog; Harold Price, pig; Alfred he FIrit pa|e/
jpre.,
~
was In Grand Haven Tueeday.

10.

|

Holland.

hulxen.

owl;

-

-giveaway oa

*ACE
V

HAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER Tue»day nlftafi council meetlnf
Thirty FIVE YEARS AGO |wa> appointed poondmaster.
Mr. Hubert Keppel of Zeeland, has
TEN YEARS AGO

village.

News

Holland City

SIX

I

be

been appointed poatmaater at that- McKinley the famous trotter own

HOLLAND ‘ CHARITY SOCIETY M)CR OTTAWA COUNTY MEY HENRY ' WYWKHUIZEN CELEWAS ADDRESSED TUESDAY
BRATES BIRTHDAY ANNIARE NOW BEHIND THE
EVENNG BY MRS. CORA
VERSARY TODAY.
BARS.

6
.

castori A
For Infants and Children.

LAMPING

Henry Wykhuizen, retired Jeweler Hie Kind You Han Alnjs Bougiit
led by H. Boone ar., will give an exA meeting of the Holland Charity Sheriff Hans Dykhula and Deputy
UlM'dH
The Sabbath School scholars of the hibition trot on the ice at
Monday celebrated his 84th birthday
society was held at the office of the Sheriff C. Vander Noot returned
First Reformed church had a slelgn Lake.
Bears the
anniversaryat hla home on Colleg-Ralph Steffens member
the Building and Loan association Tuea from Jackaon where they landed
ride Saturday last. The turn out
Signature of
avenue. Mr. Wykhuizen was fo
w&a quite large, firing up Inlrteen Third Mich. Reg. Co. F Died In Zeefe nd an
o
^oBlc era* and' mambJra 'CllB a'"1 Eck*rt ln ,he
nany years very active In the busilarge sleighs and forming quite Jltnd at the age of 66 years,
, Neither of the men vbowed any emoI L'eonard 1)0 ReKt was over come and Mra. Cora Lamping president
ness interestshere, being active- Many readers of the News each
ition the offlceraaay, when the prison
The shingle mill of Mr. P. Pfan-N«th gas issuing from a coal stove the Nat onal Child Welfare League,.
.
r
(gates were approached. OHu now ly engaged in the Jewelry businest I week send the copies of the News to
atiehl started up on Tuesday last, and died from- the results. Mrs. De
addressed the
t
few year: friends and relatives away from
ihd that Van Dyke & Son’s saw mlll!Kegt was found in an arm chair un
rays that he realises that he has a until his retirement
Mrs. Lamping organized the Holago.
Many
of the relatives gathered city, who are Interested still In
hnn started also. They have an im- conscious. Had It not been for the
tong term before him but huerids to
prompt rescue of neighbor Lubbers land charity last fall as a co-operntmense amount of logs on hand.
make himself a model prisoner. He at the Wykhuizen home In honoi |;he happenings of the old town. By
Mrs. Rev. E. Heeren, oldest daugh the old lady would also have died ing society with the National Child
of the anniversary.
Jubscribingto the Holland City
ter of Mr. A. Vennema. of this city, for the fumes. The Id couple live Welfare league and the reports of figures that when released bo will
o
News the papers would be mailed
have a little money and that he will
died of consumption,on Monday last, on Graves place.
the several committees show that
SOCIAL J PROGRESS CLUB DIS |?ach and every week to them direct
at Orange City, ?owa.
ot
be
over
forty
years
old.
Miss Jeanne Blom and NicholasJ
Stave bolts have been coming la Whelan were married at seven o- very good work has been accomplish The two officer.! made a trip thru
CUSSED CITY GOVERNMENT |-<avingthe bother of wrapping and
pretty freely at Vander Veen & Co’- clock at the home of Mr. and Mrs ed locally In the short time the so
mailing and the expense of postage
EVENING.
stave factory and at the Butter Tub C. Blom sr., 100 West Eleventh clety hopes for the co-operationof the prison. They did not see any of
the oldtime Grand Haven convicts AU. Thos. N. Robinson Reads Pape Subscribe now at tho Newa offwe
manufactory.. The latter factory Street by Rev. Fath**.’Elckelmann.
ciety hopes for the cooperationof
ind have the paper sent to your
started up a few days ago.
but were told that Bert Tibbetts,
in
the
presence
of
a
large
number
all organizationsin the city. Plans
On the Commission Form of
At Grange Hall Hudsonvllle,Mr.
friends
who now live away from the
who
is
serving
a
life
sentence
for
the
of relatives and friends. The bridal
Government.
and Mrs. E. P. Hoyt celebrated party entered to the strains ef are being made for systematicwork murder of Humphrey Jackman had
uld home town, but who are still
their tenth anniversaryof their wed Hearts and Flowers, played by Mr?. which will be given out when com•n’erested in the City.
ding. Although a tin wedding, the Alfred Huntley, Jr. and Mr. Will plete. The officers of the society a soft Job In the library. Wilson, The subject of "City Government
o
the desperate prisoner,
shot was discussedMonday night at tin
presents partook more of the char- Preyman. The bride was attended bv
t.re the following: Mrs. C. V. R.
acter of a silver wedding and many Miss Maude Williams, ' and Joseph
Henry Dykhuls, In an Ineffectualef- meeting of the Social Progress ciu.
of them were very tasty, and some Deto was best man. Master Harris Gilmore, president;Mrs. 0. W. fort to get awav from the coast? at the home of Mr. ahd Mra. Wm. E
quite expensive. The most notice- Bertsch of Mill Creek was ring bear- Browning, first vice president;Mrs.
Those remediesare scientificallyand
jail a few years ago, and who escap- Vander Hart. Because the blrthda)
able however, was a fine cake pre- er. The Misses .Temnett Blom. Mav- Otto Kramer, second vice president;
rcfully pri'pured ^ircHcripUoDH;
used for
ed
from
Jackson
about
two
years
ago
anniversary
of
Abraham
Lincoln
is
sented by Dr. Godfrey. In behalf ol rellne Deto, Neil Blom and Fran-li Mrs. L. .M. Thurber, secretary; Mr
ly to be shortly recaptured, was In only a few days off the membera reMr. and Mrs. J. N Walt, with a re- Deto were ribbon bearers. Harley
icUo-e, and or nearly sixty yean Dj tho
Henry Geerllngs, treasurer.The soquest that they keep it until their Bertsch, of Grand Rapids was mi*
mle with satisfaction.
ihe hospital having an Injured fin sponded to roll call with stories atJodioalBook moiled free.
silver weddng and then cut and eat ter of ceremonies and Mrs. Will ciety 1b a co-operativeand non-socger treated. Offlcs s Dykhuls an.! trlbuted to the Great Emancipator.
tarian organization.
thereof.
Kellogg. Messrs,
Will
Roossien also returned Wednesday
roa
The formal paper of the evening]
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Powers, and Dr. John Mleraa of
o
1 Pevera. Oonfwtloni, InfU
...•25
eight from Ionia where they had was read by Attorney Thos. N. Rob
3 Worm*. Worm Fewr .....
....to
Born to Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Strong Grand Haven were ushers. After BUSINESSMEN'SASSOCIATION
taken Overweg and Fox.
Inson. He devoted most of his at- S Colic.Cry In* and Wakefulncaa of Infanta. 2*
of Olive Center, on Wednesday, Jan. the ceremony, refreshmentswere
ENDORSES EAGLES OONVENtlon to the subject of the commis- 4 Diarrhea, of Childrenand AUulU ........... S5
served bv the M’sses Madeline Van
23, a daughter.
f Concha, Coida, Bronchitis ..................... 25
Putten,
Edna
Allen.
Cornelia
Van
Peter Klels, one of the First Ward
VENTION AS A GOOD THING
sion form of government. Going t Toothache,Paoeeche, Neoraltfa ............ S3
SENT
DEPUTY
LOUIS
HIEFTJE
der Veen, end Abhle end Cornell?
butchers, is ill with typhoid fever.
back some ten or twelve years when • Headache,Sick Headache,Vertigo ......... 3.1
FOR HOLLAND
,
, „
Dyapepala. Indigestion, Week Stomach
3t
CARD FROM THIS
Mr. Nicholas Blom, one of Grand De Boer of Grand Rapids. M'ss
the flood disaster In Galveston Kavo |g Croup. HoamCouah, Lar/ngiua............sa
The proposed State convention of
Haven's oldest and most prominent Agnee Molr presided at the punch
CITY.
rise to thiq form because of necessity 14 Bait Rheum, grupuonc ....................... S3
cltisens died on Thursday Jan. 31. bowl. Amo"g h<‘ fuests present the Eagles, to be held In this city
The cause of his death was dlabetis '.were Mrs. G. W'cbure, tb« Mlaee*- In June for a period of four days,
The protege of Deputy Sheriff he traced the developmentof th°
m>Ti!!!i^ ...................
Boer of
from which he had been suffering Abhle and GorpeRa
Units
Hteftje
who
took
a
"french
Idea
to
the
Des
Moines
plan
and
tf
Wet. Blind or Bteedin*. External totecnai.**
was endorses Monday ot a special
several years. He was 67 years of C.rsnd Rnnids: Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
S&
Mierse. Mr. and Mrs. John Dnrsema. meeting of the Holland Business- leave" from the rock pile Thursday still further to the modifications thu, *• whooplii*Couch. ...........................
age.
Mrs. Konlng. wife of Mr. Peter Cornell fMiind of Grand Haven: men’s association In the Eagle hall afternoon and with a pair of over- have been made since that plan waF|q| 4,uim*,owir««od,i)iincnitBrMthin«......14
Konlng died yesterdaymorning. Mrs Mr. end Mr«\ Fd. Bertseh and son and thtf business men have pledged |*noes and gloves, las been dlscov- adopted. Mr. Robinson described the|*J
Konlng has been 111 for some time. Harris of Mill Creek: Join F. Whel their support. A committee will be lend. Saturday morning a card ad- commission form of government
SO UrinaryIncontinence, Wettln* Bed .......23an, of Montague: Mla«ea Bes«>»* ano
The funeral will be held Monday.
.............. Mappointedto co-operate with the com dressed to the county Jail from Hoi- considerabledetail, and managed t0 1 14
Ji Soro Throat. Quuuy .....
Fri^epra’d
of
Whitehall:
Mr
Ed. J. Harrington returned from
2ft
•old by drugglctc, or emit oo receipt of prtoa.
Illinois yesterdaymorning with six- and Mra. Wm Bnhlpoon. Nicholas J. mittee of the local order of Eagles land -addressed to "The Deputy Ju Rive a very clear conceptionof what
BUMi*HP.ETS’FOMBCX UMCD(B CO.. Career
Robinson of South Haven; T^”*e- for the purpose of raising money to charge of the Rock pile gang" care It is and what Its supportershope It
teen very fine horses.
William and Aan Streetc,New York.
Last Tuesday the school of ence Sullivan. R. Gannon of nixon defray all expenses. The Graham & of the sheriff, Grand Haven, Mich will develop Into.
Drenthe enjoyed a slelghride to this HI,. Mrs. J Toben. of Muakp-nn.
Many cities each year are adopting
Mr »nd Mrs. Whelan "'ill live at Morton Co., has already pledged On the other side the hobo wrote
city and a visit to our Public Schools
BYE E'R — M >3B -iind — THROAT
100
and
Charles
Floyd,
manager
of
f.illows:
Friend
Deputy:
—
I
had
ar.
some
kind of commissionform of
102
West
Sixteenth
street.
There were some eighty scholars In
Dr. A. Leenhouts
the Holland Interurban has pledged engagementwith a friend in Hoi- fovernment. So fast Indeed is the
the party which left for home highly
o
Office:
Corner ol 8th Street and River
pleased with their visit.
60 In money and will give $51) land. As soon as I get through with number Increasing that It is difficult
All the old and young* folks LOCAL MEN MONDAY MORNING worth of aid In another way. With the overshoes and gloves will return to make an accurate estimate of how
OFF1CF HOURS
n I uly 7:30to»:30p. .T»*»d«r
will enjoy the Dutch lecture to be
WATCHED DEMONSTRATION this start the committee will get to tftem to you or Mr. Nyland, Yours many cities have adopted it. It 3 lo 5:30 p ood
Soiuidoy evrniota ooly.
given by Mr. Van Duyteren at Hope
AT PASTEURIZED MILK
work and hopes to have enough mon- truly,
seems to be especially popular in No Office Hoiiri ia the mornin| or oa Sander
College Chapel on the 10 Inst. All
who like to bear a humeroua lecture
PLANT.
ey pledged by the businessmen
Although the hobo’s whereabouts the smaller sized cities, where hlthIn that language, well delivered
will benefit by the coming of some are known, it Is doubtfulwhether or erto It has worked more successful!,
Miss Helene Pelgrim
<wlll enjoy a hearty laugh when they Company Really for Business Tuesfour thousand people to this city cot he will be brought back to serve than in the very large cities. The
hear Mr. Van Dugteren In hla hapday Morning; Already Many
Teacher oi Piano
and the boostersof Holland to en- i,|b time. . Th** offense which he com commission form of government
p'.est vein. Students who wish to
perfect themselves In Dutch oratory
tertaln
the
visitors
In
good
shape.
rutted
was
not
of
a
serious
nature
grew
out
of
the
der.ire
of
the
people
Customers
CiU. Phone H50
will have a rare opoprtunttyto learn
The question of giving the sup-Lnd his escape f-ora the road gang of American cities to place their lo
Health Officer Godfrey, Mayor
reat pronunciation.
Residence 197 W. 12th St
port of the association to help Inlij, heid as a Joke among the countv I cal governmenton a commonsense
Bozch, City Clerk Overweg and City
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
and
business-like
basis.
City
govern
making the convention a success |c(fjcerB>
Rev. J. Talmadge Bergen of Attorney Van Duren went to the
ment in America gradually developed
Spokan, N. Y., will accept the call plant of the Pasteurized Milk Co., a*. was discussed thoroughly as to its
YOU MUST PUT Itself since the early days when the
tendered him by Hope church.
Lugera crossingon the Holland In- merlU and demerits. The «PensML,,,R,.HANTs
cities were unimportant. There ha?
of decoratingand to forth are con-j
Married: — On Monday, Jan. 22nd
terurbanthis morning to witness the
been very little real self-government Yeteriury Phyildti indfSoriMi
by the Rev. N. M. Steffens, at the
slderable and ready money Is needed.
Rllkt Calk inaptly ittnfaJU
residence of the bride's mother. Miss demonstrationput on by E. R.
In the cities, and the city could d«i
YOUR STORE
Will the city be benefltted enough to
Kate Vaupell of this city to Mr. Brakesman, manager of the firm
BaHrel.Hkh
Abraham Van Zwaluwenberg who The Holland men saw the milk go warrant putting that much into It?
The attention of
of the ,ute legl,,atlirewhirl,1
It was argued that if there are four! weU ag of the mall ctrrierB was
la a chemist in a steel and iron
its charter. But the
works established at St. Louis, Mo. through all the various processes
from
the
crude
milk
to
the
finished
trend
Is
In
the
direction of more loHazol-Menthol Plasters, • quick
''""The Rev. A. B. Flower, who was
relief in Lumbago, Backache, ociatica.
rector of Grace church of this city product as It Is delivered in bottles
Neuralgia and many painful •affections.
for two years, now rector of All to the customers. They were highly
They drive away the pain until it is quite
thousand dollars will be spent In
t f a receptaclefor alon form
..
Saints’ Episcopal church of Brookpleased with the methods and also
lyn, Mich., was stricken with paralycity for something or other and that
a mau
a "“nldP“ COr>Z forgotten. Yard rolls fi.00; smaller size 25c.
the
Dealers have them in stock, or direct fro®
expressed
their
satisfaction
at
sis and his life departed without a
indirArtiv thin win hein PVArv bual.. ______
tton to apply to city government the
Dana A Lawmre Co., New York.
warning or & groan. The sad event completeness of the equipment in
Sample* mailed upon requeat,lc. *tamp».
Las brought universalgloom over the plant.
that village.
The Pateurlzed Milk Co., beMrs. T. M. Clark, Mrs. J. H. purdy
be advert,,ed
ma" ,rom * door w,,ere I orin“efurmrd.
Don’t experiment, take
gan
active work Tuesday morning
Mr. J. B. .Mulder and lady, and Mr.
The more, characterot the
not 8eem Jtloo ot reapon.lbim, the eapedttlon
and Miss Me Cauce, of Wauseon, and beginning Tuesday the people
tedge to general wa, brought up
”d the
eiPer,>
Ohio, visited Mr and Mrs. J. E of Holland will be able to get the
some of the membera who said they carriersTw^deRver'ln
iown
arl|at
thewer0
head
of the
^®rnmant“
Benjamin at Zeeland, this week.
that
deliver
in
io«n
»rv|thege
Bome
o(
the
advantage-*
milk delivered at their doors direct
Rev. R. C. Crawford, pastor of
did not know but had heard
tuckinK the mall under doors t
,
___
the Methodist church, was seventy from the factory. One feature about things about the Eagles. All
h(4hind the door knobs on thdof corara M 00 government nam
two years old last week. Jan. 27th the company is that it has provided ments were answered by Mr. Hamll, 1^.
and relief Is certain to fold0^ver^ before the 9ome attenl,on a,ao waa *lTeQ t0,the
He has been minister of the gospel refrigerator wagons in which the
low. Heed for
president
of
the
local order of the
opened
up
the store, argument8 that were brou*ht aealm,,
over forty-seven years.
milk is brought to town. In this way
Mr. Cornelius J. Voorhorst of
or bronchial InOanunatlon.
Eag,c, h.v.ug
... d„Overlsel was burlM on Monday. He it can be kept at a very low temper who .bowed wher, <»e Eag.e .odge,^
hmnmM Smf
„„„„„ w.,h
of
w»« one of the old settlers of the ature until It is placed in the Icebox had done muen good in neiping
All dealers.
.ulaaaont leh until
-----colony, having come to this locality of the consumer. This will prevent
DAVIS* LAWRENCE CO., few Ywk.
that were down and out and making " ap|Atftronens his place of busl- the paper the Dayton plan of h,r!nK
from the Netherlands In 1848. He
it from souring as well as the fact men out ot them. He cha.lenged auy proprlet0r°P,’n9-t"’Pl“?
U
city mau.ger In the aame way a. a
v.aa seventy-one years old.
ibat the germs In the milk have been one to tell of any wrong that any ofi,
*nftwn tbe
------twenty Years ago
His Stomach Troubles Ov«r
destroyed previously through heat- the members of the lodge has done 08 R8 ‘ trying to Impress on the the ®pecial knowledKe he lins v,a'
The prospects for Ice remain very ing the milk to a temperatureof 180
Mr. Dyspeptic, would you not like
during .he seven year, they hove ""i " " J rte B^rity”' hav
dl’cn"ed- Several membera were of to feel that your stomach troubles
discouraging. Although the weath
degrees for fifteen minutes. There been ,n thl.
were over, that you could eat any
tsr has been a little more wintry of
0pln,I>n lh‘t thl’ ,'UD “ "
kind of food you desired without In
late, it Is not severe enough to form are few germs that van hold out
"These Eagles are certainly not
the matter waa ment!oned at vance over the commission form,
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Jury? That may seem so unlikely to
you that you do not even hope for
The new company has already sel
Expiree Feh. 21
an ending of your trouble, but permit
future It Is expected thatlarATR or wchkiaw-ti*
editorial management. Editor-in cured a long list of customers and It hilarity, to disgrace their
us to assure you that It Is not altohaT((
pTlt ip the street •
« otuwm*
chief., Edward D. Dimnent; Asso is constantly growing. In the sum- throughout the state, but as there I
gether Impossible. If others can bo
At a session of said Court, held cured permanently, and tbouaanda
elate editors, BenJ. J. Hoffman, Miss mer time the company proposes to will be something like one hundrelL^ ar all the |torM and offices,
at the Probate Office in the City of have been, why not you? John R.
Cora 8. Vander Meulen, John J. Dr oe so well equipped that they can officershere It Is bound to be orderGrand Haven, it said County, on rtw Barker, of Battle Creek, Mich., 1*
Jrngh, D. G. Rulgh, and Jas.
deliver the milk to all the customers ly,” argued one of the business men.
Moerdyke.
28th day of January, A. 1). 1914 one of them. Te says, "I waa troubThe Eagles entertainedthe BuB,il| kotkmkR SCHADDELEE WILL Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby led with heart burn, Indigestion, and
Tbs steamer R. C. Reid Is making betore breakfast, so that It can be
regular trips between St. Joseph and u«ed almost as soon as It comes neaa men with light refreabmentaatbkoKKN
liver complaint until I used ChamJudge of Probate.
Milwaukee.
berlain’s Tablets, then my troubles,
from the plant at Lugera crossing. ter the
Mr. and Mrs. .P. Brown celebrated
Thursday afternoon in Circuit (a tli* matt*r *f th* mUI* tf
waa over.” Sold by all Dealers.—
One
wagon
load
of
bottles
of
milk
their china wedding. Covers were
Gerrit J. Vander Vliet, deeeased
Advertisement.
TWENTY-SEVEN
LODGED
court,
the
appeal
of
Jennie
Rlemersrai. be pasteurizedat a time, and
laid for eighty.
Advertisement.
dina
Vander
Vliet
having
filod
IN
ALLEGAN
|ma,
et
al,
from
the
order
of
Judge
Prof. D. B. Yntema has bought fifteen or twenty mlnuteq after the
-o
Kirby In admitting to probate the said court her petition,praying tbit
the farm of D. Mledema. two miles milk enters the plant It is ready,
east of the city, on the Zeeland bottled and sealed, to be taken to
*
will of the. late Kommer Schaddelee a certain instrumentin writing,
SMMAft
There are at prmnt lu the
to elUl.
Toad.
nrporting to be tbe last will and
the city for delivery.
testamentof said deceased, new on
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
The price of the pasteurized milk largest number b, tar that havel" p.m. bg .tlpaUtlon Smed.ey
Linsey & Lillie, attorneys for the ils in said court be admitted to proMonday afternoon the sound of Is practically the same as that of
been
housed
there
for
a
long
. T,4„ma„mo -nd bate, and that the administrationof
the new bell of the Third Reformed
the mlk that has hitherto been used
Lack of employmentand the
and vissch said estate be granted to herself,or
church was heard for the first time.
It comes from the Buckeye foundry. In Holland. It will be seven and a season are
given .a the reaaona.
brother 8nd
er & Robinson, the attorneys for to some other suitable person
Cincinnati!, weighs over 2,000 half cents for single quart. A dol Sheriff Ferris has a standing
„ a
k is Ordered, That the
pounds, and costs about $350 in lar’s worth of tickets gives the cus for fifty loaves of Dread per day at ,h,’ Propon®n
6
2nd
day of March A. D. 1*914,
exchange for the old bell. The key tomer one ticket less than he. gets
the Smith
“
*"1
rera™b6red tbat ,ll,( at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
Is E, and the sound is clear and
estate consists of a large amount of
from the other milkmen. Mr. Braksaid probate office, be and is hereby
penetrating.
RUBE TROMF MOVES STORE TO money which Mir. Schaddelee left appointed for hearing said petition.
The new schbol house near Jen- esman points out however, thht
mainly to charities. Mrs. RlemereIson Park, Laketown, burned yester- the process of pasteurizing about
EAST EIGHTH STREET.
ma and the other contestants, who It la Further Ordered, That public
day. The building was put up about per cent of water Is taken out, so
notice thereof be given by publtcatlor
Ruben Trorap has taken over thel^ chndren of
brother of Mr.
a year ago and cost $1,400. It was that in reality the customer gets as
of a copy of this order, for three sue
insured.
management of the Wear-U-Well8chaddelee> alleged that the will cesslve weeks previous to said day ot
much
real milk from his money as ll
Born to Mr. and Mrs. .M. Van
Shoe Co. In connectionwith hisvojd because made while the hearing, in the Holland 'City Newt s
he received the extra ticket from the
Putten. on Tuesday a son.
tare
framing
and
art
gallery,
and
testator
was mentally Incompetent newspaper printed and circulated U
Married In this city, on Wednes- ordinarymilkman.
aid county.
will take possession next week. He Ln<j tbat he was unduly influenced
day, at the home of the bride’s parEDWARD P. KIRBY,
ents on East Seventeenth Street, by
wlU move bis stock of pictures to the The attorneys for the contestants
All couples getting thetr wed dins
Judge of Probate
Rev. Adam Gloria. Miss Libby
store occupied by the shoe compan' |8tated
instigation they
.tntfonn-T
printed
at
the
Holland
A rue rop.v
Moomev and John H. Van Lent*
In East Eighth street near Hulzen- had become evinced that the apDrayman, constable, truant offic- free for one year with a kitchen oe*
ORfRI'E
SLUITER.
er Blom Is going to the dogs at City News will be sent the MNewaH ga’a Jewelerystore, and will be open]^ wa8 ^Ubout merit,
Register of Prebale.
for business the early part of the
week.

a good sized cake.
The January number of the Hope
College Anchor is out under a new

against this process very long.

going to come to thl. city for a
great time of bolsterousness and

lodge
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•TATE Of MICHIOAN—The
bate Court for the County of

e,

Ot.

K

PAQK SKVIlf
(Expires April 11)

(Expires April 1H)

Rtnge !•} N. B. % B. B. % Sec. continued once in each week for sU
Town, e, Range 1«; B. ft. 8. W. weeks in succession.
8. E. * Bee. 2«, Town. «, Range Dated January 27th A. D. 1914.

MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE
WHEREAS dsfanlt has been made

MORTGAGE SALK
Whereu, default has been made
in the payment of the money secured

Expires Feb. 14
State of Michigan:

—

the payment of a certain mortTwentieth Judicial Circuit: la
by a mortgage dated the 4th day of gage dated the 27th d«y of Nov. A. Chancery.
Suit pending in the Circuit ceart
June A. D. .1895, executed by John D. One Thousand Nine Hundred
and Eight (1908) made and execut- for the county of Ottawa, in Chan)'. Oggel, a widower, of the City 0,
Holland, County of Ottawa, State of ed by Benjamin Van Raalte Jr. and cery, at the court bouse at the City
Mlchigan( AdrJan Bi Boeman, of Adeline May Van Raalte hia wife, of Grand Haven, ou the 27th day of
the same place which mortgage was of the city of Holland, County of December A. D. 1913, Thomaa R.
recorded in the offloe of the register Ottawa, and State ot Michigan, aa Van Wert and Thomas O. Hill, comparties of the first part to the Firat
plainants, vs George Fettermaa,
of deeds of the County of Ottawa, in
Liber 43 of mortgages on page 114, State Bank of Holland, a Corpora- Joseph E. Wakagoo, Neas Wlnde-Go
on the 6th day of June A. D. 1895, ton, organizedunder the lawa of the -Wish, Titus Livermore, Edwin BaxState of Michigan, of Holland, Otat 8:00 o’clock A. M. And whereas,
tawa County, Michigan, aa party of ter and Henry B. Cragin, if living,
the said mortgage has been duly asthe second part, which mortgage and their and each of their unknawn
signed by the said Adrian B. Bosnian
was recorded on the 2nd. day of De- heirs, devisees, legatees and asaigna,
taws.
to Jacob Wise of the City of Holland,
cember,
A. D. One Thousand Nine if dead, defendants.
At a session of said court, held at County of Ottawa, State of Michigan
estate in certain real estate therein
Batema, J. Riemersma, W. Kruifhoff,
The above entitled cause concerns
the probate office in the city of Grand by assignment bearing date the 3rd. Hundred and Eight (1908) in the
described,
P. Kramer, H. H. Bruins, P. Wolfert,
office of the Register of Deeds of the followingdescribed land and
It is Ordered, That the 2nd day of
Brewer, 0. VanWynen, are hereby laven, in said county, on the 26th day of August A. D. 1895, and record Ottawa County. Michigan, In Liber premKpe, situate in the City of Holed in the office of the Register of
March, A. D. 1914 at ten o’clock notified that at the time and place day of January A I). 1914.
Eighty-seven (87) of Mortgages on land. County of Ottawa, Stats of
Deeds of the said County of Ottawa.
aforesaid, or at such other time and
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
In the forenoon, at said probate office,
page One Hundred and Thirty-two Michigan, to-wlt: — The South FracIr Liber 40 of mortgages on page
place thereafter to which said hear- Judge of Probate.
tion of the South Weet Quarter (B.
132),
be and is hereby appointed for ing may be adjourned, I shall pro624, on the 6th day of August A. D.
In the matter of the estate of
AND WHEREAS, by reason of W. %) of the South weal Quarter
hearing aaid petition, and that the ceed to receive bids for the construc1895, at 3:16 o’clock P.
And
said default in the payment thereof (8. W. )4) of Section numbered
Jan Klaasen, Deceased
next of kin of minor, and all persona tion of said "Brewer Drain", in the
whereas,the said mortgage wae duly
therels now due and payable on said Thirty (30), in Town five (5), North
Jennie Klaasen, having filed in assigned by Leah Wise, in her cap- mortgage and note accompanying Range Fifteen (15), West, and cominteiested iu said estate appear be- manner hereinbeforestated; and, also, that at such time of lettjng from said court her petition praying that acity as sole surviving administrafore said court, at said time and
the same, includingthe principal prising in part, such part of Plat of
nine o'clock in the forenoon until
trix, of the estate of the said Jacob
a certain instrument in writing, purplace, to show cause why a license
and Interest to date, the sum of Montello Park, Addition to the City
five o'clock in the afternoon, the asWise, deceased,to Otto P. Kramer,
. Thousand seven hundred of Holland, County of Ottawa, Stats
to aell the interestin said estate sessment for benefits*and the lands purting to be the last will and testa- guardian
the estate of Seven
thirty-nine dollars and thirty-eight of Michigan, which Ilea within said
in said real estate should not be comprised within the Brewer Drain ment of aaid deceased, now on file in Theresa Wise,
minor, of
Special Assessment Districts will be said court be admitted to probate, the City of Holland, County of Ot- cents ($7,739.38.) together with South Fraction of the South West
granted*
the attorney fee of Thirty-five Doll- Quarter (S. W. 14) of the south
subject to review.
and that the administrationof said tawa, State of Michigan, by nsslfcn- ars ($35) as provided for In said West Quarter (8. W. *) of said
It is Further ordered, that the pubAnd You and Each of You, Ownlic notice thereof be given by publics
estate be granted to herself or to ment bearing date the 28th day of mortgage and by statutes of this section numbered Thirty (80) * la
ers and persons interested in the
May A. D. 1907, and recordedin the
lion of a copy of this order, tor three
State and no proceedings, at law or Town Five (6) North, Range Fifteen
aforesaidlands, are hereby cited to some other suitable person.
office of the Register of Deeds of the
successive weeks previous to said day
otherwise having been taken to re- (16) West, and involve# the title
appear at the time and place of such
It is Ordered, That the
Said
County
of
Ottawa,
State
of
of hearing in the Holland City News,
cover the said suras or any part to said land and Is brought to quiet
letting as aforesaid, and be heard
• newspaper printed and circulated with respect to such special assess- 24th day of February, A. D. 1914 Michigan, in liber 77 of mortgages thereof, notice is therefore hereby the title thereto. Upon the flllng of
on
page
267,
on
the
14th
day
of
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
in said
__
ments and your interests in relation
December A. D. 1907, at 8:30 given that by virtue of the Power the hill of complaint In this cause, It
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
aaid probate office, be and is hereby
of Sale in said mortgage contained
thereto, if you so desire.
o’clock A. M. and the same Is now
appearing that it Is not known
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
appointed for hearing said petition; owned by the said Otto P. Kremer, and of the statutes of the State of whether the eald George Fetterman,
HENRY
B1ER8MA,
Orrie Sluiter,
County Drain Commissioner It is Further Ordered,That public guardian of the estate of Theresa Michigan, the undersigned will sell and the said Joseph E. Waka<oo,
at Public Auction to the highest bid
of the County of Ottawa.
notice thereof be given by publication Wise, a minor,
Neas and the said Neas Wlnde-Oo(Expires Feb. 7)
Dated, Grand Haven, Mich., January of a copy of this order, tor three sue
And whereas, the amount now der on Tuesday the Fourteenth (14) Wlsh, and the said Titus Livermore,
NOTICE OF DRAIN LETTING 26, A. D. 1914.
cessive weeks previous to said day of claimed to be due on said mortgage day of April, A. D. 1914, at Three
and the said Edwin Baxter, and the
CONTRACT
hearing, In the Holland City News a and note accompanying same at ttat o'clock In the afternoon of said day
o
'
said Henry B. Gragln, or either of
at
the
north
front
door
of
the
Court
newspaper printed and circulated In date of this notice is the sum of
Notice Is hereby given, That I,
them, la living or dead, and if livExpires Feb. 21
eald county.
Four Hundred Forty-Nine Dollars House in the city of Grand Haven in ing the preaent whereabouts of eithHenry Slersma, County Drain ComSTATE OF MICHIOAN— The Probate
and Eighty-fourCents ($449.84),of said County of Ottawa, that being er of them and If dead, whether
missioner of the County of Ottawa, Court for the County of Ottawa.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
principal and Interest, and the at- the place where the Circuit Court
and State of Michigan, will, on the
At a session of aaid Court, held
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata torney fee in the sum of fifteen for the county of Ottawa Is held, either of them has personal repre10th day of February, A. D. 1914, at at Probate Office in the City of Grand
Dollars ($15.00), provided for In the lands and premised mentioned sentatives or heirs living 0T where
ORRIE SLUITER,
the residence of Walter Krulthof in
said mortgage.
and described In said mortgage as their or either of their unknown heirs
Section 26, near the outlet In the laven, in aaid County, on the 29th
Register of Probate.
And whereas, default has been follows, to wit: All those certain devisees, legatees, and aiflfn** 9*
Township of Olive, in said County of day of January A. D. 1914.
---- 0
made In the payment of the money pieces or parcels of land situated In
Ottawa, at 9 o'clock in the forenoon Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby.
some of them, may reside:
secured by a mortgage dated the 2nd the City of Holland, County of OtExpires Feb. 7
of that day, proceed to receive bids Judge of Probate.
Therefor,On moton of Charles It
tawa,
and
State
of
Michigan,
Viz:—
day of April A. D. 1906, "executedby
for the construction of
certain
In the matter of the estate of
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- the said John P. Oggel of the City m Lot number five (6) in Block num McBride, solicitor for Complainant*,
Drain, known and designated as
Anna Morrissey, deceased.
bate Court for the County of Ot- Holland. County of Ottawa, State of her forty (40) in said city of Hol- it Is ordered that the said defendants
"The Brewer Drain", located and estawa.
Charles H. McBride having filed
George Fetterman, Joseph B.
Michigan, to Bertha Wise, of the land;
tablishedin the Township of Olive,
At a session of said court, held at same place which mortgage was recLots numbered one (1) and Two Wakagoo, Neas Wlnde-Go-Wl»h,
in
said
court
his
petition
praying
In said County of Ottawa and desthe Probate Office in the City of Grand
orded In the office of the Register of (2) and the north sixteen feet of Titus Livermore,. Edwin Baxter, and
that the original commission on
cribed as follows, to-wit:
Haven in said County, on the 19th day of Deeds, of the County of Ottawa, In lot numbered three (3) In Block Henry B. Cragin, If living, and the un
Beginning 20 feet east of the N claims be yevived and further time January, A. D. 1914
liber 76 of*mortgages,on page 184 numbered twelve (12) in said1 city known heirs, devisees, legatees, and
E. corner of the S. E. *4 of the S.
allowed for the commissioners on
Present.Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge on the 4th day of April A. D. 1906 of Holland;
% Section 26, Town 6, N. R. 16 W. claims to examine and adjust the of Probata.
assigns of them or either of them, If
3:00 o’fiock P. M., And whereas, Also lots numbered one (1), two
thence west in Highway 20 feet
In the matter of the estate of
dead, and every of them, shall enter
claim of said petitioner against said
the said nortgage has been duly as (2), and eight (8) and nine (9)
their appearance In said cause on or
thence west on the line between H
Jetske do Volk, Deceased
signed by Leah Wise in her capacity In Block numbered thirteen (13) In
before four montns from the date
Kri^thoff’s land the N. % S. W. % deceased,or that a time or place be
Nicholas Hoffman having filed in ai execut’ix of the estate of the said said city of Holland;
and Horace Botxen’s land the S. E appointed for the examination and
of this order and that within twenty
Wise, deceased, to Otto P
Also all that part of the south- days the complainantscause thla
% S. W. % said Sec. 25. Thence adjustment of said claim by and be- said court his final administration ac- Bertha
Kramer
guardian of the estate of the west fractional quarter of section
west 1145 feet, thence south on Hor- bre said court,
order to be published In the Holland
count, and his petition praying for
said Theresa Wise, a minor, of the twenty (20), Township five (6)
ace Botxen’s land the S. E. *4 S.
City News,
newspaper printed,
It is ordered that the 16th day of the allowance thereof and for the as- City of Holland, County of Ottawa north of range fifteen (15) west,
% 755 ft. Thence S. 14 degrees,
published and circulated In said
signment and distribution of the re- State of Michigan by assignment which is bounded as follows: on the
February, A. D. 1914,
684 ft., thence west 40 feet to the
City said publication to be continued
bearing the date of the 19th day of east by the north and south quarter
west line 20 feet N. of S. W. corner at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at sidue of said estate,
once In each week for six weeks In
December A D. 1907, and recorded in line of said section twenty (20); on
It is Ordered,That the
thereof. Tnence upon Jacob Ryp- said probate office, be and is hereby
succession.
the office of the register of deeds of the north by the main channel of
ma’s land the SW. % SW. 14 said ppointed for hearing said petition; 16th day of February, A. D. 1914,
Dated Dec. 27th A. D. 191S.
the said County of Ottawa, In Liber Black River; on the west by Black
Section thence west 507 feet thence
ORHfiN S. CROSS,
N. 56 degrees W. 839 feet thenco Ilia Further Ordered, That not- at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at 77 of mortgages on page 272, on River highway, so-called; on the
Circuit Jtfdge.
north, in highway 792 feet to the ice thereof be given by personal said probate office, be and is herebj the 23rd day of December A. D. south by the section line of said sec
1907,
at
8:00
o’clock
A.
M.
and
tlon
twenty
(20).
being
a
part
of
Charles
H.
McBride,
Solicitor For
north line 20 feet east of the north service of a copy of this order on appointed for examining and allowwest corner thence west 20 feet to the Holland City News, Seddie ing said account and hearing said the same is now owned by the said the east FractionalSouthwest quar- Complaints.
Otto P. Kramer, euardian of the ter of (Lot three 3) In section
Address, Holland Michigan.
the N. W. corner thereof. Thence Rademaker and upon Matilda petition;
estate of Theresa Wise, a minor.
twenty (20), township five (5).
upon the line between Jacob Riem
Snyder, the executrix of said estate, It la furthtr ordered, that public noUoa
^nd whereas, the amount no* north of range fifteen (15) west in A True Copy Attest:
ersma’s land the 8. E. 14 8. E. 14
thereof be (Ivea by pubtlcatloaof a copy ef
Jacob Glerum
claimed
to be due on this said mort- said city of Holland;
at
least
five
days
previous
to
said
thla order, for three eueceeelveweeks prertou*
Sec. 26 of said Town and Range and
Register In Chancery.
Also all the unsurveyed lands
to aaid day of haarint. la the HollandCity gage and note accompanyingsame
Walter Krulthoff’s land the N. E.
day of hearing.
Newt, a newepaperprinted aad circulated
at the date of this notice is the sum north and east of Blocks numbered
S. E. 14 said section thence west
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
said cennty.
of One Hundred Twenty-seven dol- twelve (12) and thirteen(13) situ1318 feet to the west line of said
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Expires Feb. 14
lars and thirty-seven cents, ($127- ated in section twenty-nine(29),
description at corner thereof thence ORRIE SLUITER,
Judge of Probate
STATE OP MICHIGAN— THE ProTownship
five
(6)
north
of
range
.37),
of
principal
and
Interest,
and
west on line between Paul Kramer’s
A true copy:
Regieter of Probate.
bate Court for the County of Otthe attorney fee in the sum of Fif- fifteen (15) west, and bounded as
land the N. W.’ 14 8. E. 14 and P
Orrie Sluiter
tawa
teen
Dollars,
($15.00),
provided
for follows:on the west by the east
Wolfert’sland the 8. W. 14 S. E. H
(Expires March 21)
At a session of aaid Court, held
lines of Block twelve (12) and thirin said mortgage and by statute,
Register of Probate
said section thence west 498 to the
at the Probate Office in the City of
State
of
Michigan:
And
whereas,
the
whole
amount
teen
(13)
and
by
the
east
lines
of
outlet of said proposed drain at the
—
Twentieth Judicial Circuit:
now claimed to be due and unpaid Fish Street, If extended due north Grand Haven in said County, on the
Ten Hagen Creek.
Expires Feb. 7
on
said mortgages and the notes ac- of the section line between sections 27th day of January, A. D. 1914.
Chancery.
The above description Is the cenFro- companying same Including princi- twenty (20) and1 twenty-nine (29);
Suit pending in the Circuit Court STATE OF MICHIGAN—
ter line of said proposed drain which
Present: Hon. Edward P. Klity,
bate Court for the County of Ot pal and interest is the sum of Five on the north by said section line be- Judge of Probate.
is to be four feet wide in the bottom for the County of Ottawa. In chanHundred
Seventy-Seven
Dollars
and
tawa.
tween said section twenty (20) and
with slopes of sides at an angle
cery, at the courthouse in the city
In the matter of the estate of
twenty-one cents, ($577.21),and at- twenty-nine (29): on the east hv
In the matter of the estate of
one foot horrizontal to one foot ver of Grand Haven, on the 27th day of
Rjahbe Zeeryp, deceased
torney
fees
In
the
sum
of
Thirty
the
west
line
of
Land
Street,
if
extical and will require & strip of land January A. D. 1914. Charles P.
acob Jongekrijg, alias Jongekryg,
Dollars, ($30.00), provided for in tended due north to said section
John Zeeryp, having filed in said
60 feet wide on each side of the Babcock, pomplainant, vs William
Deceased
said mortgages and by statute as line: on the south by the north line court his petition praying that the
center line of said proposed drain Hennessee, Percy T. Cook and FredNotice is hereby given that four hereinbeforeset forth, and no suit of Fifth Street, if extended doe east administration of said estate be
for the construction thereof and for erick Hall, if living, each of their
the deposit of the excavationthere unknown beta devisees legatees and months from the 15th day of January or proceeding having been institut- to Land Street, all situatedIn the granted to himself or to some other
ed at law to recover the debt now re city of Holland and being a nart of
from.
assigns, and theTndiana and Illinois A D. 1914 haye been allowed for
suitable person.
mainlng secured by said mortgages the east fractional half (E. Fr.
Said Job will be let by sections.
creditors
to
present
their
claims
Central
Railroad
Company,
defendIt is Ordered, That the
of
the
northeast
fractional
quarter
or either of them, or any part thereThe section at the outlet of the said
against said deceased to said court for
of,
whereby
the
power
of
sale
con(N.
E.
Fr.
%)
of
Section
twenty
Drain will be let first, and the re- ants.
24th day of February, A. I). 1914
exam nation and adjustment, and that
tained in said mortgages, and each nine (29). Townshin five (5), north
maining sectionsin their order up
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
The
above entitled cause concerns all creditors of said deceased are re- of them as become operated.
of Range fifteen (15) west.
stream, in accordance with the dia
quired to present their claims to sail
probate office, be and is hereby apNotice Is, therefore, hereby given
All situated in «aid city of Holgram nowr on file with the other pa- the following described land and court, at the probate office, in the City
premises, situate in the township of
pointed for hearing said petition*
pers pertaining to said Drain, in the
of Grand Haven, in said county, on or that by virtue of the power of sale land according to the recoj-d^d plat
Olive, county of Ottawa, state of
It la Further Ordered,That public
in
said
mortgages,
and
each
of
them
hereof
record
In
the
office
of
the
office of the County Drain Commisbefore the
contained,
and
in
pursuance
of
the Register of Deeds of Ottawa Countv, notices thereof be given by publicar
aioner of the said county of Ottawa Michigan, to-wit: The Nbrth-eist
15th day of May, A. D. 1914
tlon of a copy of thla order, for three
statute in such case made and Michigan.
to which reference may be had by all quarter (N.E. %) of the North-west
and that said claims will be heard by provided, the said mortgages will bej Inasmuch as said parcels are not successive weeks previous to said day
quarter (N. W. tt) of Section numparties interested, and bids will
made and received accordingly.Con b“red Twelve (12), in Town Six (6) said court on the 15th day of May foreclosed by a sale of the premise* contiguous hut consists of several of bearing In the Holland City New*,
tracts will be made with the lowest North, Range Sixteen (16)) We8t» A. D. 1914 al ten o'clock in the fore- therein described, at public auction senarate and distinct parcels, they a newspaperprinted and circulated
to the highest bidder at the North will be seperatelv offered and sold In in said county.
responsiblebidder giving adequate and involves the title to said land noon.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
front door of the Court House, Ir. he order described In said mortgage
security for the performance of the and is brought to quiet the title Dated January 15th, A. D., 1914
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
the City of Grand Haven. In the said and in this notice described and onlv
work’, in a gum then and there to be thereto. Upon the filing of the bill
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
Orrie Sluiter,
fixed by me, reservingto myself the of complaint in this cause, it appear
Judce of Probat*. County of Ottawa, on the 20th lav an many of the parcels will he offerRegister of Probate.
of April A. D. 1914, at 2:00 o’clock ed as mav he found peoessarvIn nrright to reject any
_____________
and all bids. The
--..ibg that it is not known whether
— 0
In the afternoonof that day; which dor »o raise the amount due the undate for the completion of such con- the said William Hennesse, Percy T.
Expires Feb. 7
said premises are describedin each dersigned toee«her with the costs of
tract, and the terms of payment £ooY. and Frederick Hall, or either
Expires Feb. 21
therefor, shall and will be an- of them is living or dead, and if liv- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate and both of said mortgages as fol- fororlosure nod sale.
8TATB
OF
The Probate
Court
for
the
County
of
Ottawa.
lows. lowit: — All that part of Lot
Dated pt Holland, Michigan, Jan.. Court for thoMICHIGAN—
nounced at the. time and place of let- ing, the present whereabouts of
County of Ottawa.
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
at Numbered one (1), In Block Sixty; 12, A. D 1914.
ting.
either of them, and if dead, whether
At a se^Bion of said court, held
First State Bank of Holland.
Notice Is Further Hereby -Given, either of them has personal repre- the Probate Office In the City of three (63), in the City of Holland in
at the probate office, In the City ol
Mortgagee.
That at the time and place of said sentatives or heirs living or where Grand Haven, In said county, on the the County of Ottawa. State of MichiGrand Haven, in said county, oa the
gan, bound as follows; bounded on Dlekema, Kollen & Ten Cate,
letting, or at such other time and their or either of their unkncWn 17th day of January, A. D. 1914.
2nd day of February A. I)., 1914
the North. (N.), East, (E), and
place thereafter, to which 1, the heirs, devisees, legatees and assigns,
Attorneys fop mortgagee.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
South (S) sides by the North, East
Preaent: Hon. Edward P. Klrt>y#
•County Drain Commissioner aforesaid, or some of them, may reside; and Judge of Probate.
Business Address:
Judge of Probate.
may adjourn the same, the assess- that the Indiana and Illinois Central In the matter of the estate of
(E) and South (S) lines of said lot
Holland, Michigan.
In the matter of th* ««tate of
ments for the benefits and the lands Railroad Company is a corporation
and on the West (W) side by a line
John Brown, deceased
comprised within the "Brewer Drain or partershipassociation, the exist
parallel with the East (E) line or
Harm St render, Deceased
Omosko 0. Brown having filed said lot, and one hundred (100) feet
Special Assessment District,"and ante of which has terminated and
Expires Feb.
Helen Schreur having filed in said
the apportionment thprefor will be which has no officer or agent in this in said court his petition praying West (W) thereof; and being the
court
her petition praying that a
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Probat*
announced by
and will be State upon whom process may l-e that a certain instrument in writing Fast (E) One hundred (100) feet
certain instrument in writing, pursubject to review for one day, from smved at this time:
of said lot Numbered one (1), Block • Court for the County of Ottawa.
purporting to be the last will and
nine o’clock in the forenoon unxil five
Sixty-Three(63), of said City of Hoi
porting to he thj last will and testIn the matter of the estate of
Therefore,
on
motion
of
Charles
testament of said deceased, now on land, accordingto the recorded plat
o’clock in the afternoon.
ament of said deceased, now on file
Jan R. Brouwer, alias Jan Brouwer,
H. McBride, solicitor for Complain- file in said court be admitted to thereof as recorded In the office or
Deceased
The followingis a description of ant, it is ordered that the said de
in said court he admitted to probate
the several tracts or parcels qf land fandants,William Hennessee, Percy probate ancj that the administrationthe register of deeds of the sain
Notice is hereby given that four months and that the administrationof said
constitutingthe Special Assessment T. Cook and Frederick Hai . if liv- of said estate he granted to himself County of Ottawa.
from the 21st day of January, A. 1).
estate he granted to James Biandt
District of said Drain, viz:
Dated this 17th day of January A. Bil l, have been allowed for creditors to
ing, and the unknown heirs, devisees or to some other suitable person
or to some otlger suitable person <}
present
their
claims
against
said
deceased
D. 1914.
N. % 8. W. ^4, Sec. 25,- Town. 6, legatees and assigns of them or
It is Ordered, That the 16th day of
to said court for examination and adjust it is ordered that the
Otto
P.
Kramer^
Guardian
of
the
Range 16; 8. W. % 8. W. %, Sec. either of them, if dead, and the
February, A. D. 1913 at ten o’clock estate of Theresa Wise,
Minor. ment, and that all creditorsof said de- 2nd day of March, A- D. 1914
25, Town. 6, Range 16; 8. E. % 8. Indiana and lUinois Central Rallceased are required tp present their claims
in^the
fornoon,
at said probate office,
Mortgagee.
W. *4, Sec. 26, Town. 6, Range 16; road Comifdny, and every of them
to said court, at the probate office, in the at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
Charles H. McBride,
8. W. % 8.
Sec. 25, Town. 6, shall enter their appearance In said be and is hereby appointed for hearCity of Grand Haven, in aaid County, on probate office, be and is hereby apAttorney for Mortgagee.
Range 16; N. W. % 8.
Bee. 25 cause on or before four mouths from ing said petition;
or before the 21st day of May, A.‘ D.
Business Address: Holland, Mich- 1914, and that said claims will be heard pointed for hearing said petition;
Town. 6, Range 16; 8. W. *4 N. W. the date of this order and that with It I* further ordered, that public notlo*
It la Further Ordered. That public noSec. 25, Town. 6, Range 16; 8.. In twenty days the complainants thereof be clren by publicationof a copy ol igan.
by said court on the 2 it day <A Ma\ tice thereof be given by publication of ft
thla order, for three eueceeelveweeka previou«
0
W. % N. E. *4 Sec. 25, Town. 6, cause this order to he published In to aaid day of heartac. In the HollandCity
A. D. 1914, at ten o’clock in the forenoon wpy of thla older, for three auoceaaivft
week* previousto said day of hearing, tn
Range 16; 8. E. % N.
Sec.
a newspaperprtnUa and circulatedis
Dated January 21, A- D. 1914.
the Holland City News a newspaper Nrwa,
the Holland City Newt, a newapaper
Mid
.1
26, Town. 6, Range 16; S. % N. H
printed and circulated In said county.
HOWARD P KIRBT /
Clark E. Higbee,
N. W. 14 Sec. 25, Town. 6, Range printed, published and circulated in
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
16; 8. E. % S. E. % Sec. 26, Town. said County,, said publicationto be
Acting Judge of Probate
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrie Sluiter,
Regitar ot Protat*
__
Orrie
r
1C; E.

H

N.

W. *

8.

E.

*

Sec.

Orlen 8. Cross.
Circuit Judge.
Charles H. McBride,
HaTen in aaid County on the3UUi 16; N. E. % n. W. ^ Bee. 3#. Town. Solicitor for Complainant.
Busalnesa address, Holland Michigan
dav of January A. D
«. Rwye l8; E % N. E. % N. E. % Attest, — a true copy.
_/
p KirhT Bec* 3B* Town. 6, Range 16.
Jacob Glerum
Preeent.
Probett ’i Now* Therefor«»All unknown and
RegisterIn Chancery.
'non-reeident persone, ownera and
In the matter of the eeute^oi persona Interested in the above deErie May Johnston,
scribed lands, and you Maurice LuiExpires Feb. 14
Don Johnston having filed iu said dens, Supervisorand you Gerrlt LooOF MICHIGAN— -The Procourt his petition praying for man, Highway Commissioner and STATE
bate Court for the County of Ot
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e. -The Devil*. Knuckle.- J -The
Devil’. Stair.” “The Devil’. Kantoor
(office)”, and “The Devil’. Bridfe”
Thi. last mentioned 1. in every
moat wonderful— a beautiful, natural bridge, very narrow spanning a

•

nuuia bms. t wiium, rmisuis
Boot A

^

Knmer

Bldg..Sth itreet. Bollaad.M!c'

MRS.

tremendoOsgorge and connecting

it.

T«nn» tV.SO per jeer with a discount of 60c to the .Idea of two high mountain*.
those paying la idvuce. Rate, of Advertising | Africa is truly the dark continent
nade known upon application- \
and the more one aeea of her people

STS

I

A

man

tmmmuMM

tmh

their ain, ignorance,heathenism, superstition and apirkt worship,

BKmss

UK.

n

me

were badly bruised.

/

CUBA
ofF/cel'

on Fairbanks avenue. Her left ana
was broken and hfr head and Mmbs

WORST
SEE:

OF YMS JUST
HAP AN AWFUL
BAP SPELL Of

with

Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte, widow
of the late RepresentativeD. B. K.
Van Raalte, was severely Injured In
a fall down a stairway in her home

wa»>»

(new

rm cwrosiro*

rr‘ th* co"'cUo“.^.t
it 1* a land long swayed by Satan’s
hand. Though this be true, the
SOUTH name* of such wonderful bit* of
sdqnery should surely honor the
AFRICA
Divine Artificer.
Fred De Weertl of Holland Sends
The heat was Intense In some of
the long valleys. Had it not been
The News An Interesting Letter
for the cool, refreshing water from
Of His ExperienceIn The
Osatress March.

wtffr

Zeeland Man to Serve on Grand Jnry

.

Henry A. Donker of Grand Haven, George Christman of Spring
Lalfe and Henry Bowenrf' of Zeeland
have been summoned to report Feb.

MESSAGE FROM

25 for service as Jurors In the U. 3.
grand jury In session in Grand Rap-

some of these almost hidden moun-

Boer Land

The

following letter is no doubt
Of interest to our reader, and e.peclally to the many friend, of Fred
De Weerd who has been in Africa
-with Mrs. De Weerd for the past
Jive years.
The letter follows:

tains streams, the Journey would
have been well nigh Impossible.
After traveling about three hours we
caught up with some of the sun
burnt daughters of Ham with whom
we bargained to take our luggage,
for part of the distance, at least.
The promise of a 3 d. (6 cents) each
closed the deal. We reached what
Is known as the halfway house about
fifteen miles from Barbertan about
ten o’clock, where we refu^hed our
selves with bread, cheese, and tea.
Having had no breakfast before leav
ing we were exceedingly hungry and
thirsty and do not know when we

JL VAN RAALTE
BREAKS ARM IN TUMB1«E

D. B.

ids.

-

o

-

BONDS WIN OUT ON GROUND
HOG DAY IN ALLEGAN

¥

At a special election Allegan vot-

iiU.

ed to bond for $10,000 for paving
and $4,000 for extension of water

\3HEAA T0M£,
mains.
Kroonatad 0. F. 8. So Africa.
Horace! spcak
MY
oDear Friend Ben:
HOWPY
\TOj
)
GORHAM
CASE
IS SETTLED
After having read the City News
BOSS 1
the entire 5 years of our stay in
Long Standing Suit Of American
Africa I feel impressed to write yon
Bonding Company Brought
aa article of a recent trip, for its
To A Close
valuable columns hoping you will
The
alleged shortage case of the
find a place for it. Many of ou>
city of Grand Haven agalnet Lewis
friend, are your readers and In this enjoyed food and drink quite so
A. Gorham and the American Bondmuch.
About
three
In
the
afternoon
way we can give them a little of our
ing company of Baltimore has been
•experienceand also acquaint them we were caught In a beautiful showsettled.
er for about a half hour, just long
with our whereabouts.
Several weeks ago Referee RayThe News has been a welcome vlsi enough to get us good and wet.
mond Vlsscher,after hearing the
•tor to our far* away southern home. When the shower had passed, a most
testimony,Issued an opinion placing
It has been like a connecting link beautiful rainbow appeared,seeming
*he alleged shortage with interest in
between us and the friends and ly as if taking a rest upon the top
the neighobrhood of $2,400. Yeeter
scenes of our childhood.
of these hills. The coloring was exday a stipulation was filed In cirKindest regard, to yourself and quisite. Never have I seen one so
cuit court offering a settlement of
family.
wide in appearance, no doubt 4U*
the case as $2,300. In a resolution
Yours Sincerely,
to our heighth above sea level
to this effect the comomn council
A/W7 THAT
F. De Weerd.
About 3:30 p. m. we arrived at
last evening accepted the settlement
AH AWFUL
Permanent Address;
Piggs Peak, a little mining settle'BAP 'SFELl
of the defendant bonding company
Humansdarp So Africa.
ment tired, hunger, thirsty,and foot
l
lor
pnd the case, hich has been hanging
Under separate cover I am mail- sore. Still no one to meet us. By
f re, was brought to a close as far as
ing you a block of our family group a desperate effort we were soon
the cKy le concerned.
4aken few weeks ago. Should you again plodding slowly along the
James J. Danhof of this city and
care to use it with the article you path leading to the mission station,
Charles O. Smedley of Grand Rapids
may do so. Please take the best of about six and a half milet distant.
representedthe city In the suit and
care of the block, I will send instruc We arrived Just at dark, only to flna
Walter I. Lillie apepared for the detlons to you later In regard my send that the missionary had left that day
fendants. Lewis A. Gorham was
ing it to a religious journal.
clerk of the city when the alleged
for another mission station about
From Barberotn Transvaal to fifteen miles away, having been inshortage claimed at the time was
. Piggs Peak, Swaziland.
$1,875.
formed we were to come from that
-To our Hollnd Friends:'
©•
direction. Here we were and the
For some time we have felt im- mission hut locked away from ail
BROKEN WINDOWS CAUSE DAMpressed to send you a little account civilization,surrounded
AGE
a few
of some of <5ur African experiences, natives. Making a thorough search
Few people know Just what was
and will at least yield to that im- fer a means of entrance, we succeed
toe immediate cause of the great
pression.
ed in getting through a back window
loss of life and property in the big
On Thursday, Nov. 13th, in com- Food supplies in the missionarycupblow In November last, but It Is un
W.
I.
LILLIE
TO
BE
CANDIDATE
TO
panj wltff Mr. G. A. Schoombie, a board were low and we had to satis TRAMPS BOIL BEEF IN METAL- RAISE CAPITAL
derstood among marlneemen , that
$30,0*0
Walter I. Lillie stated this morn- at least some of the disasters were
Colonial born Dutchman , we left fy our Increased appetltles with
IJC WHEEL BARROW
The stock of the Ted and Ed doth ing that if his friends desired, ho
Delagoa Bay, Portugese East Africa bread and jam having for
drink fNevesslty The Mother Of luveution
ing store Of Zeeland has been Increas would consent to be a candidatefor probabaly caused by the waves break
fw Barberton, Iransvaal, stopping
would be coffee made from burnt
Fourteen tramps celebrated New ed from $1&,000 to $30,000. The the Republican nomination of Mayor Ing through the after cabins and find
enroute for one night at Kaap mealies. Our scanty repast being
ing their way into the engine rooms.
/muiden, arrivingat Barberton Fri- over, we committed ourselves to the Year's In an unusual way near Kala- energetic boys have just built a nice of Grand Haven. The movement
mazoo'.
They
got
hold
of
a
largt. rew store.
There
is a move on foot to put dead
was started by some of Mr. Lillie’s
* day afternoon. Before the Anglo
Lord for the night and retired, prov- chunk of beef, also a discardedmetlights In the cabins Instead of wino
*friends last week.
. Boer War, this place was a flourishing once more that “He glveth His allic wheelbarrow which they secur- CASE OF SMALL POX IN GRAND
dows, thus preventing this sort of
ing mining center, but since the war
o
beloved sleep” Early In the morning ed with a piece of brick and water
HAVEN
It tms never been able to regain its
ED KRUISENGA GETS HELP catastrophe. Steamboat companies
we dispatcheda native to the olWr from the river. They then took a
For the fits! time In several years
.former prosperity.We learned howwho operate boats other than in the
station and by noon the missionary piece of an old shirt and finished .the Grand Haven has a case of the dread
Following the resignation of Fred
ever' that some of the products of!
with his mule and donkey arrived, cleaning operation. Then the meat disease, small pox Thomas String- Vos secretary of the NationalGrocer summer time will do well to note
the Mrrounding farms were the best
bringing food supplies along with' was placed in the wheeWarrow, .wa- ployed as a Japltor is down with a company branch, the Musselman this. It will be remembered that
on market.
him. At 2:00 o’clock we were off ter scooped upon it from the river, fellow, a Colored man, who is em- company at Grand Rapids. J. L. the steamer Puritan had all the winAt Barberton we had hoped to be
dows broken out of her forward cabagain to the next station where a a fire built underneath,and the stew so a ere case.
Dckker, bookkeeper of that Institumet by the missionaries with animin some time ago and has since been
large company had gathered for given a thorough cooklag. Soon aftion win assist Edward Kruisengs.
als to convey us over the high mounsheeted up between decks. Other
evening service. Just about sun ter the entire number celebrated the
For
cheap
Fuel
sed what the
tains to Piggs Peak, but were inform
down as we rode. up. They came legal holiday by eating their fill of Holland Gas Co., is giving away on manager, formerly of Holland who steamers would do well to follow
ed upon reachingthe trading .station
will have charge of the credit work suit.
down the path to meet us, singing, meat cooked In a wheelbarrow.
the First Page.
itht our messages had not been reas only savages can, a sacred song
ceived by them. This is one of the
in their native tongue. It was a
disappointmentsone must be preglad welcome.
pared for In this country. There is
We spent two very happy days
no wagom road between these two
with the faithful, toiling missionarplaces; all transportis carried over
the mountains on pack donkeys; all ies, and then on mule and horse
back returnedto Barberton over the
travelers, either walk or ride mules
or horses. When the government seme route, arriving on Wednesday
afternoon. It proved one of the
was constructing
telegraph line
most Interesting journeys we have
ir this part they paid native carriers
made in So. Africa.
fifteen shillings (13.76) per cart, for
We are now winding up our fifth
•carrying the poles.
year in this great country, and are
We at once set about to get In- feeling the need of a change. No
formation how to make the trip. preventing providencewe will leave
Donkeys, mules or horsea could not for Amerca about April 1914 to
THC ADJUSTABLE TEHStOH SHNHG
ite secured. We learned of a miner,
spend some time in the dear homeDOUBLES THE USEFULNESS
who was to walk over In the morn- land.
\OE THE SHEARS.
ing, so we arranged to accompany
Our present foreign address is
him, that he might be our guide. Humansdrop, Cape Colony, So.
Thirty-sixmiles through a most Africa, to which place airmail up to
mountainous rugged country is by Feb. 15th 1914, can be aadrepsed.
:tio means an easy task; but by
Kindest regards to all friends In
Saturday morning at 5 o’clock we which Mrs. De Weerd Joins me.
r*ere ready to make a bold start.
Yours Sincerely.
'.The morning was very misty, rain
F. De Weerd.
•>.'having fallen the night before. For
more than two hours
climbed
OTTAWA COUNTY INSPIRATION
straight upward— there seemed no
INSTITUTE AND TEACHERS
top to the mountain. To our right
S/DE V/EW SHOW/HG»r->
ar. we were walking the task ascent
RALLY.
TENSION SPRING
j-ould be seen a typical block house,
a relic of the Anglo Boer War. Here To Be Held in Holland High School
.
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we

the British stationed themselves to
Holland, Michigan, Wednesday
watch tho movements of the Boers.
February 18, 1014
After many weary moments, climbThe Ottawa County Inspiration
ing, puffing and sweating,we reach
ed the top where we refreshedour- Institute and Teachers’Rally will be
selves with a drink of the best water held In the High school on February
1 have bad In Africa, right from a
18. PresidentCharles McKenny >f
spring that gushed from the flinty
the
State Normal College will be the
rrck. Of the scenery, what shall 1
any? 1 remarked, “Truly this is the conductor and President E. B. Bryan
Switzerlandof So. Africa." Bar- superintendentof public instruction
berton was entirely obscured by In the Islands of the Phllippinr.e,
clouds and mist. It is truly the land
during Rooeevelt’s administration
• oi tho sky. Every mountain was cap
ped with clouds. Oh the glorious, will be the orator. He is an able
awlnspirlog,everlasting hills, stand speaker and can give some valuable
5ng in their majesty, like God’s un- Informationrelative to school work.
tiring sentinelsto guard the unThe local committee Is Supt. E. E.
iverse I have traveled through the
Fell and Nelson H. Stanton. The prolilne Ridge of Southern America, the
famous Kel Hill* of oC^pe Colony, gram follows:—
9 A. M.
iiave seen the Le Bombo of Swaziand; but this surpassed them all.
Conductor__Pres.Charles McKenney
Many lines of the grand, old Book Instructor________ Pres. E. B. Bryan
cf Inspiration passed^ through our Muslc__In charge of Cora M. Hearn
mind, as we beheld them, such as:
Supervisorof Music
“I will lift up mine eyes unto.- the
Evening
7:30
hills from whence cometh my help”
Lecture
-----.__Pres.
F. B. Bryan
“For the mountains shall depart

and the

hills be

removed but my

-

o

kindness shall not depart from thee”

-

One iirenrhnr says that the tango
"As the mountains are round coices from Africa. We doubt If the
• about his people from henceforthdance Itself did, but some of the
ccstumcs look as though they might
oven forever.”
Our guide pointed to many place* have orglnatedthere.

- —
o

.. of special interest. We were surYoung men should remember that
prised, and grieved as well, to note
Colonel Goethals had to do a lot of
how many of these beauty spots small lobs before he wae Intrusted
'.were prefixed by old Satan’s title i.
wllh the Panama canal.

Patent Self-Sharpening Shears

This Guarantee

is

on

Date of Sale.
If this pair of Shears breaks or in any way becomes defective
within two years from date of purchase,;, they will be replacedwith a
new pair without cost.

Each Package
Hfe don

NOW

have

*1

to

HAMILTON SILVER CO.,

guarantee something we give

away

but

163 W. 29th St., New York

we do just the same.

LISTEN— To anyone renewing their subscription and pay-

ing one year in

advance for the Holland City. News/ we will give one

of these Scissors FREE.

new subscribers paying one yea in advance can also get a
Scissors free. The price of the News is 1.00 per year with a Shears
All

thrown
If

in.

you wish us

$1.00 pays the

bill

to

send Scissors by mail add 5

and you

cents for postage,

when

get the Scissors with a year’s subscription to the

called for at office no
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